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CASSMAN ARRESTED
Tillson

Avenue

Man

Is

MR. CRIE EXPLAINS

THOMASTON BANK PLAN

Charged With Single Sale
and Larceny

Fred Peterson of Thomaston, who
,,
.
. ..
recently received $400 through the
»f^rchr'i7n'897’rh*“ p‘p,r* conK“'d,ted settlement of his father's estate in
'
■
-■ ■
Sweden, alleged in Municipal Court
this morning that the legacy had
♦
He that can have patience can ~ disappeared when he awoke in
♦ have what he will —Benjamin ♦ , Abram Cassman’s place at 77 Till* Franklin.
* son avenue the other morning.
-—
Peterson, so the story goes, under- ,
took to collect in true wild Western
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, principal style; be that as it may, a 32 calibre
of Rockland Business College, plans revolver and ammunition was taken
to conduct a summer session, begin from him. Would be suicide was
the occasion for being “heeled,”;
ning July 1 and lasting six we^cs.
Peterson said.
Special rates are offered as inducei Cassman was arrested for single
ment, and notices are being mallei
and iarceny_ and the trial Is
throughout New England, New York scheduled for 2 o’clock this afterand other Eastern states
noon.

Depositors’ Meeting

When Uncle Sam Gives His Approval National Will
Reopen Without Restrictions
Approval has been received from Washington, I). C„ of thc
plan of reorganizing the Thomaston National Rank lit Richard
O. Elliot, conservator.

In Briefest terms the plan calls for replacement of capital stock
$100,000 and the issuing of an additional $50,000 of non-assessahle

preferref stock, to he sold at a premium.
The depositors will be asked to waive 3(1 per cent of their old

accounts, both savings and checking.
A trust fund applied to recover the loss of 30 per cent of deposits
waived, will he left for further development, to he handled by
three trustees.
When this plan has been approved by the Government in Wash
ington and 75 per cent of deposits of the value of accounts, the

hank will open without restrictions.
When minor details have been completed, now in the hands of
the attorney for the hank, a mass meeting will lie called to explain

all details to the depositors.
Appeal is made to all those able to assist in th^ present situa
tion by purchasing the common stock needed to satisfy the require
ments of the Government, and to assist in forming a community

i Why Pittsfield Was Chosen
As Meeting Place For the
Lobster Fishermen

THREE CENTS A COPY

Tuesday
Issue

Volume 88.................... Number 33

THE CEMENT PLANT TO START AGAIN

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It is not the custom of the Ccmmissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries to answer articles criticizing his
work, but in order to make it plain
why Pittsfield was chosen for the
, mee;ing olace of the lobster fisher
men will say that Pittsfield is lo
cated approximately 160 miles from
Kittery, 156 miles from Eastport and
92 miles from Rockland.
As this particular meeting was
called to decide on statewide legislation the commissioner has tried, as
best he could, to arrange a meeting
• place that will give all ftshermer
equal distances to travel as nearly
rs could be done and Pittsfield
, seemed to be the place centrally lo
cated for train and automobile serv| ice and practically all travel that
way.
H. D. Crie,
Commissioner.
BEAUTIFUL PRIMULA PLANTS

The word which many persons have been anxiously awaiting came yrsterday with the announcement
Passers-by are often attracted by from Plant Manager C. II. Sonntag that the Lawrence Portland Cement Company Is tn resume operations tlie
hank.
the beautiful Primula or Primroses lattir part of this week at the Thomas-ten mill. The plant will be operated at 50 percent ol its rapacity, giv
The Depositors’ Committee.
which are seen in the windows at ing employment, with the lime depa rtment, to about 150 men. Seventy are already employed there. It is the
Thomaston, May 8.
the home of Misses Caroline and intention to einploy skilled laborers up to the desired number. "Employment will be given through the sum
A meeting of the depositors of the Rock
mer and fall,” said Manager Sunni ag, “and a sale is expected for abo ut two-thirds nf the amount of lime
Elizabeth Jameson. WRtien Street.
The plants show different varieties produced last year.”
land National Bank will be held at Park
of bloom—variegated, showing white
Theatre, Rockland, on Wednesday, May
with pink and blue, and while, one
BANK REORGANIZATION
J
shows a lovely shade of lavendar.
I Oth, at 7.30 P. M., Daylight Saving Time.
,
,
. ,
, ... 1-.
rx
j|The Misses Jameson are very fond
Rockland Newsboy s Adventures In Washington Dazed
flowers and hax’e much success
Peter A. Isaacson, attorney for the bank,
The plan ul reorganization | Three-Million Dollar Fire Destroys 50 Stores, 100 Houses
with whatever they undertake to
articling the Rockland National |
By
the
“
Mint
Factory
”—
Wall
Street
Not
So
Hot
will present the plan for re-organization.
Four Hundred Are Rendered Homeless
raise. A little farther along the
Bank will be made known to the |
depositors at Park Theatre to
street one sees the richly colored
of course is not so high or as large as “Coleus" with the foliage of green,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
morrow night, when the bjnk
Fib,worth counted its fire loss yes-r because of a widespread conviction
In March the Washington Monument.
-poknman will be its attorney
maroon, reds and yellows. In some
terday as close to $3.000000 and 400 that the lire had been started by an
Monday morning we left the Oapi- j places geraniums seem to 'be the
the Portland
Peter A. Isaacson. The meet
persons homeless, the result of last- ‘'icendlary.
Maine Pub tai City lor Alexandria, Virginia, on favorite plants, with white, pink,
ing begins at 7.30, daylight.
EFFECTIVE MAY 9, 1933
„
., .
,
. ,
| Chief of police John A. Stuart
lishing Com- our way to Mount Vernon We went
spreading flames whicn racing before
, .
...
,
red. or variegated blossoms.
voiced a similar opinion and emp.iapany held a to Washington's Tomb During our I
a high wind Sunday night destroyed sl7ed reporta
two
had
banquet at sightseeing we went past the Ford
Three Trips Daily—Blark and Green Coached—Sundays Included
more
than
50
stores
and
sho0s
in
tlie
been
seen
running
from
the
burning
The Th orn- Theatre, where Lincoln was shot, I
Direct Through Service To Boston
center of the business district and building shortly after the fire was
dike and Mr
Leave Rockland
Leave Bos on
residences conservatively estimated to j di.'covered.
While we
Oray. ciroula7 30 A. M. 10 A. M. 3 P. M.
9 A. M. 5 P . M. 11 P. M.
National Ouardsmen moved' Into
manager.
tion
number more than 100
the city from Bar Harbor to assist
Arrive Rockland
Arrive Boston
who presided.
Tlie fire was discovered shortly more than 100 special police in proEight Thousand Dollar Fund
1.30 P. M. 4.30 P. M. 9 P. M.
3 P. M. 11 P. M. 5 A. M.
made a speech, in which he said that in which he died. During our stop in
al tir 10 oclock Sunday night and was ; ttctlng property and warning spectaa trip to Washington. D. C.. would be Washington we stayed at the Colonial
Fare; $4.75 One Way; $6.00 Round Trip, Excursion Rate
given the carrier who secured the Hotel, where we all gathered souA remarkable scene was enacted
Mayor Richardson told The Cou not brought under control until 5 tors from precarious walks
Tickets and information at Thorndike Hotel—Phone 020
An appeal was Issued by thc local
or Hotel Rockland. Phone 580 55'564:56’Th62
most new subscriptions. I entered venirs. my share being a light bulb near the Gen. Berry engine house this rler-Gazette that nearly 350 regis- o'clock yesterday morning.
Red
Cross chapter for assistance from
I the contest, which began Feb. 8 and and a dish.
•
The fire started in a frame store
merning when several hundred men tered for the work, during the day.
jended April 15, and in that time se- ; We started Tuesday morning for
The Pleasant street sewer will be house, formerly a theatre, at the rear the National organization.
Meantime hastily organized relief
cured 121 new subscribers, winning New York at 7 o'clock, arriving there gathered with picks and shovels hop the most important task—1560 feet
of the northerly side of Main street groups had set up temporary soup
second place, among all the contest before the sun rose I think, though ing to be selected for work on one of from Franklin street to the Public
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT BASKETS
I'm not sure. There we were met by ’he several projects which are to bn Landing. The abuttors will be asked It quickly worked its way into ad- kitchens in large halts and churches
ants over the State.
MOTHER'S DAY DELICIOUS CANDIES
So on Friday morning, April 8. I Mr Siler, our Tigent. who was very carried out in connection with th? to furnish the cost of materials, as >°inir8 fram,‘ structures and then I '0 ieed the homeless hundreds.
Make a Cheering Way lo Remember Mother
“It is a pathetic thing,' said Mayor
fund of $8000 received from the Re the Santa Claus fund cannot be spent leaped across the street to set fire to
left here on the 8 o'clock train, and kind to us.
Gifts Attiactively Wiapped and Promptly Delivered
Moore.
"Two of our banks have beer,
•
•
•
•
construction
Finance
Corporation.
Whitman'; Candies Page A Shaw- Candies
for that purpose.
went to Brunswick, and there, after
buildings on tlie southerly side.
closed for 60 days. People ire without
Olher Good Make Priced from 29c to $1.00 a pound
The
Courier-Gazette's
announce

changing trains, met the rest of the
The
overflow
of
applicants
will
be
And in New York we again went
On the north side of Main street It
CARINI’S FRUIT & CANDY SHOP
boys. When we landed in Portland sight seeing, one of the first spots ment Saturday that work would be used in widening Sears brook near the was confined to a small stretch, dyna fund? and even those who ordinarily
Telephone and Mail Orders Filled
we had our pictures taken, and I was visited being Wall 8treet on the Cor- immediately given to unemployed High School building, and ln the miting of a small building next to would be able to rebuild or care 'or
themselves are now financially em
the smallest in the group. From ner Of which is the statue of Joan of with cash payment, was read avidly much needed resurfacing of Beech
Hancock Hall, the city building—a barrassed.”
Portland we went to Boston.
Arc. which ls made from rock taken ynd when Cit* 11811 °Pened ye”f.-dny street
three story brick structure—effective
:i-' 'WT!r“* , : 1" 1 t A*®!’■liFWW
The easterly limit of the fire on
We left for New York by boat, and I from the wal]s of the dungeon in I n was STf'etfrt b>'
an invarior as
There will be some lame muscles ly stopping it at one end and firemen
Main street was Hancock Hall, the
| from New York went by train to which sh<! was imprisoned. People
"ever before seen.
iomorrow morning, but happv hearts
being dble to halt it a short distance 1 municipal building, a three-story brick
Philadelphia There we went sight- $ay wall street is a big street, but I
away on the other end.
rtructure left with only its four walls
seeing. We saw the Liberty Bell, th? don't think M We
for Boston on
It swept both ways on the southerly s’andlng. City officials valued the
] place from which Benjamin Franklin the boat—and it was rough Everyside and then started the march into bullring at $80,000.
-Qj flew his kite; and there ln Independ- one was seasick but me. I went to
the residence area, following down
A frame residence Intervcnirxg be
?. ence Hall, the same old chairs ln 1 bed and slept peacefully.
Eight Maine coast light stations land Harbor, where the light and fog both sides of Franklin street and
tween
the hall and the onrushirg
5 I which the signers of our Declaration We got int0 3^,^ at u O.clock will have been discontinued before ball will be controlled electrically along Water street which fronts the
31
flames was dynamited ln a futile
jj ' of Independence sat.
By
Wednesday, three hours late. There July, and nine other lights will be from Shore; Niarragagus Light, at Union river
effort to save the city building.
Leaving Philadelphia we went to
went to the Metropolitan Theatre, changed, according to Supt. Sher- the .entrance to Milbridge harbor,
The flames moved with such speed
One of the largest single losses was
Washington Saturday, and went where I saw a swell show. I left Bos- man. Changes have already been to be served by the combination that firemen were constantly having
through the Capitol, and if you don t ton on the 4 30 train and was home made at Pumpkin Island and Crab- light and bell buoy; Winter Harbor to leave lines of ho6e with water run Mrt.t 0! the E'lsworth boat shed v.'liere
yachts and power boats valued at
t | think that is a walk try it. We next at 10 o'clock that night. I had a grand ‘ tree Ledge.
Light. Frenchman's Bay, also to be ning to save their lives. As the nu- $.300,000 were stored. Many of '.hem
went to see the cherry blossoms, time, but I was glad to get home
The other six already author- replaced by a lighted buoy; Hen- i merous abandoned lines continued to
vere being conditioned for the -um
which were very beautiful, after Among the things I forgot to mention, ized are Spring Point Ledge. Portdrick's Head. Sheepscott River, to be pour out water, the pressure on lines mer season.
which we went up Washington Monu I saw Grant's Tomb on Riverside
----—
an unattended
light; Franklin that were being used lessened and the
The devastated area comprised
ment We rode up and walked back, Drive, New York, visited the wharves
Island. Muscongus Bay. to be unat lack of water became a serious roughly one fourth of the city's resi
and there are only 48 flights of stairs, of the busy harbor, rode to the top of
tended. and Tenant's Haibor. to be menace.
dential district and one half of the
with 17 steps in each flight. We went the Empire State Building, and went
replaced by a combination light and
Citizens and city officials alikn business section.
over to the Lincoln Memorial, which , down Broadway
Inhabitants of the Town of Cushing, bell buoy,
viewed the damage tlie more bitterly
The fire covered a strip about oneTom Pietroski (aged 14'
vs. McKay Radio & Telegraph Co.
half mile wide, extending along the
p S —O?e. you ought to see that
oj debt. taxes, involving taxes
PAINT AND VARNISH
river bank for approximately two
mint factory Fifty-dollar bills piled am0Unting t0 ,1510.50
Case was
AT DEPRESSION PRICES
miles.
Good Quality Paints from a well
up like rock at the quarries And they heard brfwe Justlce
g^,..
known New England factory
didn't have any samples —T P.
day morning and was reported to
SPECIAL FOR MAY ONLY
52-tf
S Quality
Tie Him To Bedpost, Drink His Wine, Eat His Food, and OF LOCAL INTEREST
O. S. White,
$1.98
i the Law Court. Rodney I. Thomp•Quality Colors,
1.90
Wind Up At the Police Station
1 son appears for the plaintiff and
i .llfll
Guaranteed Varnish, 4 hour
CONFETTI PARTY
..............
' Among those who lost all of theii
Alan
L.
Bird
appears
for
the
defend

Sunspar,
$1.98
...........j pn)perty
Ellsworth fire wer
at the
ant.
For Floors, Boats, Dorks, etc. Sat
Three tough babies who arrived ' When they had completed their Mr and Mrs Mlchael p^h parentJ1
isfaction guaranteed or monry re
here Friday night in a side-door pull- j idea of a good time the houseboat , of Mrs joaegih Dondis of this city,
funded. Also some “New Deal”
Case of Julius Anderson vs. Karl man wound up a lively weekend Sun- I looked as though It had passed Among
properties were their
Paint, $1.49. All Cash Prices.
Ross, and counter suit of Karl Ross day night by taking charge of Bios- through an Iowa farm strike or a grocery ^re on WaUr street their
HARRY CARR
54 Willow St., tel. 946 Rockland
vs. Julius Anderson, went on trial som Campbell's house-boat at the j Tennessee cyclone.
residence on that street, and two
yesterday morning. This was a con- rear of the John Bird Co.'s block.
1 The word got up-town and Officers other houses. Mr. Dondis received
troversy over a well which is located , Blossom had issued no gilt edged Hatch and Emery sped to Blossom's word at 4 a. m. yesterday that his
TONIGHT
THE SENIOR CLASS OF
on and near the line of the two invitations, but the three "boes” came rescue. The first half hour of his wife's folks had been rendered home
CHAMPION
SKATERS
WARREN HIGH
parties. The case was withdrawn
(he
and jn order that they remarks were unintelligible, but they less, and he lost no time in reaching
PARTY NIGHT THURSDAY
Will Present
-Vom the Jury and continued by might entertain themselves witho-i' learned enough to hit the hot trail ! Ellsworth. He found that they had
55" lt
i a.rreement. Prank A. Tirrell. Jr., any social handicaps they proceeded and the knights of the road were saVed little or nothing and had onlv
appeared for Mr. Ross and James to tie the luckless proprietor to a bed- ;oon headed for the hoosegow.
partial insurance. He brought Mr.
The Town of St. George wishes to an
A Three-Act Comedy
Connellan appeared for Mr. Ander post. Mr. Campbell's remarks were j They offered lots of sea law in
and
Mrs. Povich to Rockland or. his
AT GLOVER HALL, WARREN
son.
both vigorous and edifying, but th? I Judge Dwinal's Court yesterday, but return.
nounce a very attractive issue of Town
three hoboes paid not the slightest at- were given the alternative of Jail or
FRIDAY EVG., MAY 12
Mrs. Glet.n Lawrence went to E'lstention. They drank up his rare old departure from Rockland within 24 j worth yesterday, and learned that
Henry
Cleaves
Sullivan
and
For

Danee
Following
Bonds. These bonds are running for a
rest Richardson, both of Portland wine imported from Italy—or Italians i hours
ROBBINS' ORCHESTRA
! her mother's residence—home of the
Chickawaukie Ice
—; ate everything they could from
Flay tickets 25c. Danee Tickets '-'5c
period of eight years, payable $2000 each
Last seen of them they were point- (ate Justice Arno W. King was among
were present at Court Monday.
Play and Danee Tickets, 40c
• • • •
Delivered in
his larder, and threw the rest through ' ing their faces toward Bar Harbor those spared,
year with interest at 59< . The total issue
The contested divorce suit ct the portholes wdthout bothering to where things are supposed to be more |____________
Thomaston
I aristocratic.
Dow vs. Dow was heard Monday open the windows.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
will be for $16,000, and anyone interested
I afternoon.
ait
Tel. 84-2
• • • •
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
call the Selectmen's Office at Tenant's Har
Edward 8. Rich vs. Oeorge, B
J B. PAULSEN
and listen to some music at least once
i a week. The loss of these tastes la a
55-lt
j Clark, alienation suit, has been
| loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
bor, or the Security Trust Co., Rockland,
, marked. Neither party no further
Tht assignment of pastors made at
The recent pastorates nf the new
Specialize on Chimrs and French
SONG
action for the same cause. BuzzeU the Maine Methodist Ccnference yes Rockland preacher are: North Anson.
OPENING DANCE I &
Clocks
Maine.
8he'$ somewhere ln the sunlight strong,
Thornton for plaintiff; Smallev terday brought an unexpected change
All Work Guaranteed
Her tears are in the falling rain;
1909-10;
Mechanic
Falls
and
Minot.
Owl’s Head Town Hall I for defendant.
She calls me in the wind's soft song.
Itr Rockland—Rev. H. H. Mart I*Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
And with the flowers she comes again.
• • . •
Jeweler
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
ing transferred to South P.rls and 1911-14: Farmington. 1915-18; Saco
Now Located at
Free Ride from Hotel Rockland
1921;
Bath
(Wesleyan
Church)
1922;
Yon
bird is blit her messenger.
Carl A. Blackington of Waterville Welchville; while Rev. C. E, Brooks
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
The moon 1- but her lUvei car;
8.15, 8.30, 9.00 P. M.
25;
South
Portland
'People
’
s
Church)
1
was
present
at
the
Monday
session
of
was
transferred
from
Rumford
to
Aye. sun and moon arc sent by her.
404 Main Street
Rockland
52-tf
KIRK'S BAND
And every wistful, waiting star
1926-28; Rumtord, 1929-1922.
Rockland.
49-tf
55’lt , Court.
Riclurd LeUaliienue.

TOM PIETROSKl’S TRIP

THE ELLSWORTH DISASTER

QUAKER STAGES

PICK AND SHOVEL ARMY

For May 14th at Carini’s

DISAPPEARING LIGHTHOUSES

WANTED

THE COUNTY OF KNOX
A short term loan of $5000 to $10,000

IN SUPERIOR COURT

in anticipation of taxes

COUNTY OF KNOX

BLOSSOM CAMPBELL’S GUESTS

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

Notice

“Where’s Grandma?”

COAL AND ICE

WTIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

NEW METHODIST PASTOR

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and today, and forever.—Heb. 13:8.

Every-Othcr-Day A
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GOOD CHORE, ROCKLAND!

EARLY HISTORY OF MAINE
'ON MY SET"

Dating Back To the Colonization Period At the Beginning Our High School Track Team Wins Substantial Victory
Over Bath’s Morse High
Of the Seventeenth Century

For Mother’s Day
MAY 14th
Why not plant a Rose Garden for Mother with
bushes that will bloom this year? She can enjoy it
all the rest of her life.
Or send her Carnations, Roses or Mixed Bouquets.
Wear a Carnation in her honor.

IT IS AMERICAN

It was a very happy score of Rock Everett Frohock made his debut as
land High School students which mo a half-miler, and showed up very well.
Alden Johnston has toyed with the
Justice of Appeal, Ontario.)
tored back to Rockland Saturday
It may not be without interest to give a short account of the Early night for their track team had won hammer only a few weeks but he won
this event, with Dick Thomas a good
Puerto Rico declines to be regard
History of Our Maine.
thc dual meet with Morse High 76 2-3 second.
ed as a "foreign country" and wishes
The old Acadia included both the present Province of Nova Scotia
“She will remember, so don't you forget."
Dudley Perry and Hellier were sec
and much of the State of Maine generally extending to the Kennebec; thc to 54 1-3 It was the Limerock City’s
the world to understand that it is a
English were just as insistent upon their right to that whole territory as ,ftrst
there In at least a decade, ond and third, respectively with the
Fertil-potted and Certi-fed Rose Bushes
Territory of the good old U.S.A.
The Jenny concert hour Sun
were the French. Sir Ferdinando Gorges, who became very prominent ant'
bY such a substantial javelin.
50c, $1.00, $1.25
Moreover there is a Rotary Clubi in
The high jump resulted in a fourday night was an exceptionally
in asserting the English claim—and incidentally his'own—scents to have n'-al'8in naturally filled the athletes,
Extra
Choice
Pansies
from extra choice seed 40c doz.
man
tie
between
Lee
Thomas,
Ladd
San Juan which gets right after theee
pleasing entertainment, with re
had his interest excited in thc first instance hy three Indians out of the five coaches and backers with a great dea’
1 and Lord of Rockland and Huse ot
Perennials, 20c each
ception at its best. The closing i who had been kidnapped in 1605 by George Weymouth and xvho lived in
who mistakenly place under a foreign
enthusiasm
his family for a time. The Plymouth Company of which he xvas a promiT!le Introduction of hurdiesprec.pl- J Morse.
of the New England Coke Co.'s
caption the splendid island which
Armata hoisted himself aloft with
programs
will
cause
regret
on
nent member obtained a Grant—somewhat indefinite, be it said—from tate<f a verbal "scrap. as Rockland
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, in
James I, in 1606. and thc following year sent out a Colony of 120 persons. had not expected this feature of the the pole to clear the bar highest
the part of many listeners.
one of his memorable addresses before
yvho settled at the mouth of the Kenr.ebcc in August, but manv of them track meet, and was not prepared
The relay race furnished the mo't
FLOWER SHOP
the House of Representatives, elo
Will Rogers' talk next Sunday
returned to England before the end of the y ear.
tor it Rockland High School has excitement of the day. Ladd. Karl,
371 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND
night ought to be good. He
The Jesuits had established a fortified Mission Post at Mount Desert ;om? excellent emergency material Frohock and Paladino ran for Rockquently designated as "The Pearl of
in
1609
and
De
Monts
in
1604
built
a
Fort
at
the
mouth
of
the
St.
however,
and
Lee
Thomas
and
Dick
land.
The
last
named
sprinter
closed
threatens
to
speak
on
Farm
Re

54-57
the Antilles."
Croix—both these were taken by Sir Samuel Argali of Virginia in 161 '
Thcmas, who were drafted for high a 15 yardgap and came out 10 yards
lief, Bernard Shaw and Greta
The Rotary President, L. L. Lind
Garbo.
but some of thc French returned later. The Council for New England, and low hurdles picked off six points, aheaa.
strom. has addressed to fellow Rotari
880 yd.: Pietrosky R. flrst; Lowery.• High Jump: All tie, L. Thomas R
Morse High derives its principal
successor to the Plymouth Company, obtained a Royal Grant including
Libby Paladino. the lad with the
ans of his country a letter dealing
M.
second; Frohock R, third.
Ladd R, Lord R. Huse M
WTIC gives Sunday baseball
all of the present Maine: this Council surrendered its Charter in 1635: Hying feet, did tlie hundred in 105» satisfaction from the fact that Mc
with the subject, a letter that the
Broad Jump; H. McElman M, first;
Mile: Pietrosky R, flrst; Armata R.
Elman
was
high
point
man,
his
score
results at 9.30 p. m.—handy for
Gorges and John Mason had in 1622 been granted by the Council thc seconds over a very poor track, and
Rockland club rightly believes will
Ladd
R. second; Armcta R third
second;
Perry
M.
third.
territory betxveen the Kennebec and the Merrimac and this he retained finished several yards ln advance of being 23. Paladino was second with
interest a general public The Cou thoee who did not h-ar the
Pole Vault: Armata R, first Bick
15
and
Pietroski
third
with
10.
Shot:
H.
Me
Elman
M,
flrst;
Legard
earlier announcements, and who
yvhen thc Council broke up while Our Maine, Maine betxveen thc his nearest opponent. Ladd, asophorier-Gazette is glad to give space to it.
more R. second; tie, R. McElman 1.1,
M. second; Johnston R, third.
do not care to wait until 11.
Kenncbcc and St. Croix, yvas granted to Sir William Alexander hy th? . more, showed so well in the dashes
The summary:
There are yet living in this vicinity
Marco M, third.
Discus: H. McElman M, flrst; LeKing.
' that he promises to be a valuable
100 yd.: Paladino R. flrst; McElinan
some who in earlier days sailed their
Relay: Rockland, Ladd, Kiri, FrcThe President's broadcast at
|
gard
M,
second;
Goss
R,
third.
Came the tragedy of 1649; thc Royalist Gorges was dispossessed by the track asset ln the next two years. M. second; Ladd R, third.
vessels between these ports and Porto
heck.
Faladino.
Kits Sunday night had many
Governor of Massachusetts Bax, and William Croxxne and his Colleague' Pietroski starred in the mile and half
Hammer; Johnston R, flrst; R.
220 yd.: Paladino R. flrst; Buck M
Rico (as we spelled it then) from
High Hurdles: Huse M, first; L.
local listeners, but it's too had
Ladd R. third.
received a Grant of the whole of Acadia from Oliver Cromwell: mile, and was not forced in either
Thomas R, second: Legard M, third Thcmas R, second; R. Oliver M. third.
which they brought back molasses,
he could not havr a clear line
op. til., 1, p. 448.
When the Restoration came in 1660, Croxvne and his
-----' 440 yd.: Paladino R. flrst; L.
Javelin: H. McElman M, flrst; Pcrr;
sugar and in some instances i we have '
Lew Hurdles: Huse .M, first; R.
before most folks felt obliged to
colleagues applied to the Privy Council, March 8, 1661, for relief an I
WITH THE BOWLERS ! Thomas R. second; Owen M. third.
R. second; Hellier R. third.
been given to understand' rum.
Thcmas R, second; McNeil M, third.
retire.
the Petition xvent to the Committee: Jo. Jo., pp. 305. Nothing came of it
• • • •
The Threh Crows, after riding the
hut a petty grant of fifty pounds to Crowne, and his son John Crowne was
President Lindstrom writes:
Many local listeners were
, tepmost wave for several weeks, found
' equally unsuccessful.
,
“The Rotary Club of San Juan de
keenly di; appointed yesterday
After long jangling, the Treaty of Breda was negotiated in 166/
themselves submerged in last week's
sires to call to the attention of your
when Ken Berry's noonday
inter alia this proxided that "the
Country which is called Acadie which contest with Wall's Wonders at the ;
Club and to the attention of the com
broadcast over WCSH contained
the .. . most Christian King (of France) did formerly enjoy ” should be star alleys. Snow was In particularly j
ONATi
munity in which you live, certain
no reference to the Ellsworth
restored: and Colonel Temple.
Governor of Nova Scotia received fine form, heading the batting list on !
fundamental facts concerning Puerto
conflagration in which there
Instructions accordingly, November 6, 1667 : but he xvas specifically called total, and having high string, 109
Rico which are not fully grasped by
was such a keen statewide in
on
to “take notice that it is onely the Country of Acadie not any part of This time Mason drew the consola
a considerable number of Americans.
terest. The news from Switzer
Nova Scotia or of any other Country or Province adjoyning which is no’ tion prize. The summary.
This lack of knowledge in regard to
land came in all right, but no
Knownc and called by the name of Acadie: nor any part even of Acadie
Wall's Wonders—Jordan. 531; Snow.
Puerto Rico has had an amusing side
word about a big Maine fire.
itself, but which did originally belong unto thc most Christian King . . . 580; Wall. 511; total. 1622.
as for example: When Rotary Clubs
Yet Ken must have known there
Copies of the Grants bv King James 1 to Alexander and by the "V surper • Three Crows—Horrocks. 508; Cumin the States request us for specimens
was one.
Oliver Cromwell" to Crownc and 1 cmple xvere sent him. 1 his hair rnir.gs. 515; Mason. 498; total. 1521.
of our national stamps or of our na
splitting gave the English a reason—or an excuse—for holding Our
tional flag; but it also has its serious
WARREN
Maine, which they did.
Gardiner Stars Dimmed
side, as for example: During the last
Another Sir Ferdinando Gorges is now heard from—thc grandson and
There were great doings af the
few months several drms in the
The pre-school clinic will be held heir of the former—he went in to formal possession of his grandfather - Recreation alleys Friday night when
States have conceited orders sent to
25 CENTS NEVER WENT SO FAR
at the Congregational vestry Wednes lands: but Massachusetts drove him out. His Petition to the King-in- the star aggregation
_
____ _____________
from Gardiner
Puerto Rico for the purchase of our
day from I until 4.30 standard. Chil Council xvas read, January 2b. 1670; April 6, a day "as fixed. Max 3. for
defeated
95
pins
by
the
locals
WEEK OF MAY 8-13
products under the erroneous impres
dren xvho are to enter school next fall the hearing; May 11, the allegations were found to bc true but the matter a(^cr taking the first string by 60
sion that Puerto Rico was a foreign
will be entitled to free examination xvas of such importance that it xvas referred to thc Committee tor Foreign pirs After that they succeeded in
NATION-WIDE
country. The campaign in the States
by Dr. Fred G. Campbell of Warren. Affairs—what xvas done does not appear: Jo. Jo., pp. 543, 544..
getting
only
one
more
string.
Shut?
in favor of "Buy American" places
One Pound of Coffee
Dr Dana Newman, dentist. Rockland,
January 13, 1675, we find Gorges again petitioning against "the c, RC?kland had high single (120'
Enjoyment
Puerto Rico in the same classification
and Dr. Walter P. Conley, eye special xnjust dealings of the Massachusetts ... in dispossessing (him) of . . . ard Stapics of Gardiner had high !'
as a foreign country, and has proved
NATION-WIDE
ist, also of Rockland. Mothers who Inheritances in the Province of Mayne ... : this was referred to the total. The summary:
NATION-WIDI —Delightful Flexors
detrimental to our island.
have children needing transportation Committee, December 22, 1675; it xvas decided to 'em! a copy to the
Rcckland
—
Brault.
492;
Lawry.
484;
ORANGE PEKOE
Lb
“Puerto Rico is a territory of thc
are asked to notify Miss Edna F “People of Boston . . . that they might consider well the Allegations Glidden, 505: Shute. 485; Fitzgerald.
aton
or FORMOSA
United States of America. The chief Boggs. Please remember the time,
thereof and . . . send over . . . some agents sufficiently Impowcred to 449; total. 2415.
executive and judicial officers of our Wednesday. 1 to 4.30 standard.
answer for them." Jo. Jo., pp 640-1.
_
Gardiner—G. Goggin. 479; Gordon,
Insular Government are appointed
William Stoughton and Peter Bucket sent over a> such agents for 449; E. Goggin. 440; Stapics. 520; B.
Through error the name of Mi's
by the President of the United States
Abbie J Newbert as secretary, was Massachusetts exchanged copies of materials and on January 31, 1677, Goggin. 432; tctal. 2320.
and all branches of the Federal
RED OAK BRAND—Fo> Tabla or Cooking
omitted from the list of officers elect reporting they xvere ready, had a dax Wednesday. February 7. fixed for
Government function here in the
ed last Tuesday evening at the Wom the hearing. The Committee took the opinion of thc Chief Justices of the
same manner as they do in the States.
Courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas—Sir Richard Raxnsford
an's Club.
“Puerto Ricans are American citi
and Sir Francis North (afterwards Lord Keeper and Lord Guildford) :
Elizabeth
Oxton
picked
a
variety
of
zens in the fullest sense of the word;
and the parties xvere, July 18, 1677. ordered to be heard at the Board,
they are loyal to the American flag, wild flowers last week Which had
blcrsomcd in spite of thc oold. her July 22. “when his Majesty expects that they conteyne themselxc- within
and support the American Constitu
these Bounds of Modesty and Respect that is due to the Judges of His
tion. Consequently, goods shipped bouquet containin',' ’’iolets and str. xvFREE RUNNING
Kingdome."
berry
blossoms.
from Puerto Rico are made by Ameri
July
20.
the
Committee's
Report
was
pre-ented
—
the
Chief
Justices
It was reported that ice froze quite
can labor, financed with American
said "The Question was reduced to the Province of Mayne, "hereto the
capital, and transported to the States thick Sunday night.
Petitioner Gorges made hi' Title by a Grant from King Charles 1 in the
in American ships.
Warren friends sympathize w-.th
IjTo Us Printing is more than
15th year of his Reigne (i. e. 1639) made to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and
"Due to the fact that Puerto Rico Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rockland his Heiresof the Province of Mayne and the Government thereof": and
just putting words into type.
CAMPBELL'S
is an island separated physically from in the sudden death of her mother they were of opinion as xvas thc Committee that the claim had been made It is the creation of a work of art,
be it a simple little announcement
continental United States, its exports Mrs. A. C. White, which occurred Fri- out : Jo. Jo., pp. 616-7:640-1:684-5:688: 720: 722-5.
your
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
anti Imports arc officially recorded by 1 day at Pittsburg. Penn.
CHOICE
CANS
And so stood Maine "hen the Revolution of 1688 camc, thc Stuart
we take alt the pride of an artist
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Mrs. Ernest Jones of Thomaston James II xvent out and William and Mary camc in.
in hit craft, in each job; and that
it the secret of the superlative
Commerce, and these records show united with the Eaptist Church Sun
Wc have seen that Massachusetts received Dur Maine in thc third year quality
of The Courier-Gazette
SPLENDID BRAND
that Puerto Rico is second only to day morning by baptism.
of thc new regime.
Printing.
Canada in Lhc purchase of products
Thc senior class of Warren High
from continental United States. As will present their play, "Where’s
It seems that the inventor cf tcchtine all of Warren, and Mr.and Mrs.
purchaser of goods from continental ' Grandma?" at Glover hall, Friday
noeracy doesn't know very much
Mont Roes of Union.
United States. Puerto Rico ranks ; evening. It is a comedy in three acts
about it either.—Ohio State Journal
A meeting of the Union Cemetery
seventh in all the world
' plays for more than two hours, and
NATION-WIDE—Wafer Sliced
Wholasoma
Association is called at 8 o'clock day
“In justice to your fellow citizens contains good amateur talent
A
Old-Fashionad
light.
on
the
evening
of
May
20
at
and fellow Rotarians in thc island of dance will follow the play, Robbins'
SUGAR
Puerto Rico, wc earnestly request that orchestra of Union furnishing the the home of Joseph Stickney.
COOKIES ..
you give thc widest publicity to this music.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Rokes had as
letter; such as reading it before youi
! their guests over thc weekend Mr
Warren High School baseball team
MILDNESS AND
Club, and publishing it in your local
won the game with Union Friday aft and Mrs. Harold Ladd of PittsINCLUDE A CARTON IN
CHARACTER
press and trade journals; so that the
'
field.
N.
H.
ernoon. the score. 11-10.
LUCKIES PLEASEI
YOUR ORDER TODAY
truth may be known about Puerto
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray went last
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
Isa
Teague
Rico, its people, and its products."
were Mr. and Mrs Foster Mank and Tuesday to Boston, Mrs Gray enter
THIS IS NOT A 25c ITEM BUT WE WILL
ing the Blake Memorial Ho; ita;
Smoke clouds mean woe for some Mrs. Maude Mank, all of North Wal
GIVE YOU A 25e JIG-SAW PUZZLE
there Thursday for treatments.
WITH A POUND BOX OF
doboro.
cities but not so in general for Rock
The
officers
and
executive
commit

Three children were christened
land. This morning the northern sky
is dark, signifying increased activity tee of thc Warren Alumni Association gur.day morning at the Congrega
by thc Rockland & Rockport Lime Prank D. Rowe, president; Willis R tjonai Church: Laura Cousins iniant
AT
Corp. which now has three kilns Vinal. vice president; Miss Annie daughter of Mr and Mrs Leonard
Starrett,
secretary;
Mrs.
Ella
Cunj
cousins
and
Warren
and
Vaughan
afire. The best part of It is that the
WRAPPED FOR MOTHER'S DAY—A $1.00 VALUE
demand of thc past fortnight ls in ningham. treasurer; and members of philbrook. joung sons of Mr. and Mrs
excess of thc producing capacity ol th? executive committee—Mrs. Anna Leland Philbrook Five adults unit
thc three kilns which would indicate Starrett, Miss Edna P. Boggs and ed with the church. Mrs Flora Pca
CANNED GOODS
thc necessity of setting more kilns Irvin Ganunon, uill meet Saturday al body. Mr. and Mrs. Erastus B. Clark,
HOFFECKER'S BRAND—Extr« Quality
with consequent increase in quarry 7.45 daylight at thc High School Forrest Spear and Mrs. Ruth PhilNATION-WIDE—Yellow L.undry
building to lurthcr plans for the get- brook. Holy communion followed
and transportation labor.
together to be held thc last of next the regular morning worship.
MOTHER
month at the Town hall.
Supper wlll ibc served Thursday by
Bars
A delightful surprise party was thc Congregational ladies, thc com
I For Thc Courier-Gazette I
NATION-WIDE
fATURE has started her job
In twilight dim. when lights were low. tendered Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Car- mittee being Mrs. Nancy Clark. Mrs
any outside green you ever
Cleans Lika Lightning
She rocked me gently to and fro:
BOTH FOR
Thc song she sang, the prayer she said. roll last Saturday evening at the Adelaide Norwood. Mrs. Jessie Walk
of freshening up. Do some
used. It's easy to apply. It dries
BAKED
As she tucked me gently In my bed.
Can
home cf Mr. and Mrs Bertram Black er, Mrs Nettie Vinal, Mrs. Mary
sprucing up of your own.
quickly. It resists mildew. It’s
ington
when
neighbors
gathered
there
And with her chaste and modest mind
Berry, and Mrs. Edna White. The 12
On*
She taught of Heaven and love divine. for a jollification. Thc evening was
Just have your painter use
thc green that stays green!
boys, members of thc Sunday School
Can
And Heaven seemed nearer, ln days oi
old—
plea’intly spent socially and with class taught by Miss Edna F. Eoggs
du Pont Trim & Trellis Green
Painters
say
this
is
the
best
PACKAGE—24 In Packaga
She did not wish for power, or gold.
S BRAND-Fancy
games and thc couple were presented arc invited as special guests.
on the house shutters, the fence
green they have ever used.
With love she fashioned garments sheer, a huge Maybasket loaded with lovely
Tho' oftttme' wrought with dread and
gate, that faded-looking swing
Trim & TreUis Green is one
gifts. Sandwiches, cake coffee and
fear,
Pkg.
And with each stitch she wove a prayer cceoa were rerved. Mr. and Mrs.
or bench. Here’s the green that
of the famous du Pont line
With a gladsome welcome woven there.
Carroll have moved from the Carrell
GOLDEN SHO.IE
lasts 50% to 100% longer than
When home wc camc from wandering
of finishes. We carry them all.
NATION-WIDE—Regular 5c
place to the cottage on the Avery
far.
Her window's gleam our guiding star
Starre
’
t
place
and
it
is
with
genuine
Where warmth within und firelight
Parcel Delivery
1 Sheet
glow
regret that their former community
Would charm and soothe thc travellers' lores them as neighbors. Those pres
Rolls
woe.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Family
Washings
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Samuei E. Tarr,
As I sit alone and dream tonight—
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
Called For and Delivered
Winifred Cushman. Mrs. Ansel M
Of Mother, home and candlelight.
'Tls with saddened heart I put away
Hilt, Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Salomakl,
Thc white rose I wore on Mothers Bay.
Frank Silonen. Aarnc Puoiakka. Ben
There's a vision fait I long to see
ENAMELS
PAINTS
jamin Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil HU is
That ls sacred ln my memory.
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
And when I reach thc mercy scat.
and daughter Joyce. Mr. and Mrs
Tel.
106-R
My happiness will be complete
VARNISHES
DUCO
Chester Wallace, Mrs. Flora Jones.
With Mother.
Nellie Sheldon Allen.
Mrs. May Little and daughter Chris-

Puerto Rico Is An Uncle Sam Terri
tory, Not a Foreign Country

I By The Honourable William Renwick Riddell, LL. I).. F. R. Ilist, Soc

etc.

SILSBY’S

'twowaiit
STORE

Coffee

25s

Teas
25c
Quaker Oats 2:25c

Molasses . . .l^.°25c

Wheaties S 2

25‘

Ivory Salt . . 3^, 25'

j

SOUPS

Ihe Courier - Gazette

3

25

SHRIMP sS-2—25

RANGER COOKIES

2 25

^BEEF
Lucky Strike Cigarettes

FREE

Dorothy Rich Ass’t Chocolates

V)

LAUNDRY SUPPLI ES

Trim & Trellis Green stays green

N

SOAP
u uni

-BEANS

BRILLO 3 25e
CLOTHES <5
o
Pe
Jfc
3
PINS
3
TOILET X
Fr
4b
PAPER
O 5

CODFISH CAKES 25‘

Squash 2:2 5

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

Vinalhaven, May 5.

J. A. JAMESON CO.

8
o Q
JbtCc
9

Tomatoes.?,-25

Salmon 2 a 25

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

fiJPB
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Every-Otber-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May a — Annual open meeting ol
Junior Harmony Club at Universalist
vestry.
May 10—Annual Elks State bowling
tournament at home ol Rockland Lodge.
May 12—Arbor Day .
May 12 — Camden — "The Call of
Youth" presented by the Community
Players at the opera house.
May 13—Annual meeting of Maine
State Hand Engine League ln Bath.
May 14—Mothers Day.
May 15.17 — Annual CongregationalChrlatlan Conference at Camden.
May 10—Annual roll call ol Miriam
Rebekah Lodge.
May 18—Baptist Men's League ob
serves 25th anniversary.
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree
In Portland.
May 26—Thomaston—Dance recital of
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner, at Watts
hall.
May 28—Opening to the public of
Montpelier tn Thomaston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
V June 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
June 7—Patriarchs Militant held day
(Department of Maine] ln Rockland
June 10—Lakewood Theatre season
opens.
June 14—W. C. T. U. County Conven
tion at Methodist Church In Union.
June 14-15—Orand Army and allied
bodies meet In Bangor.
June 24—St. John's Day
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer
son.
June 24-Maine Dental Society meets
ln Augusta.
.
. . ..
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.

On the editorial board of Hebron
At least one Rockland man saw thc
Academy's "Green Parrot"” is Law Ellsworth fire Sunday night, or thc
rence Robbins of Union.
reflection of it at least. That man
Mrs. Annie Alden will be chairman was Patrolman Forrest K. Hatch,
of the public supper in the under who, while patrolling the waterfront,
croft of St. Peter’s Church Saturday
saw thc eastern skies begin to redden
at ten minutes past midnight. Even
The annual meeting of thc Univer the background of smoke was visible
salist Women's Association takes Hurrying to the police station he told
place tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 at Deputy Marshal Fernald that Vinal
the vestry.
haven was on fire. Fernald called
central. “Yes,” replied the girl,
Raphael S. Slierman, who is operat “there’s a big fire, but it's Ellsworth,
ing a periodical subscription agency not Vinalhaven." Showing how easy
In Knox County, is also a representa it is to get fooled by fire in the night.
tive of The Courier-Gazette and is Incidentally Ellsworth is 89 miles
authorized to take subscriptions for from Rockland. Good eyesight. For
the paper and to receipt foi' payments rest.
thereon.

The Pentecostal soup kitchen closes
tonight.

Carpenter Union meets Wednesday
evening at 7.30.
fconfetti party at the Spanish Villa
rink tonight; champion Waters' par
ty Thursday night.

Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary has a sup
per for thc Camp and Auxiliary and a
business meeting at 7 30 Wednesday
evening.

P. P. Bicknell, Walter C. Ladd, K.
C. Rankin and W W. Spear motored
to Ellsworth last night to view the
ruins ol the fire.
Mrs. Charles H. Ames and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fernald of Concord.
N. H„ were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. John Newman.

Arthur Flanagan, John LaCrosse
and Vito Mannone have joined
Civilian Conservation Corps and will
report in Portland tomorrow

The funeral services of Nelson
Kaler, Civil War veteran, well known
here, will be held at Winslow's Mills
at 2 30, daylight, Wednesday after
noon.
J. A (Ty) Cobb has teen transferred
to Gardiner, as Maine Central signal
helper. The veteran bowler regrets
leaving Rockland, a feeling mutually
shared by his many friends.

Oardner French has moved from
61 Rankin street to the house owned i
by L. A. Fickett, also on Rankin
street, and formerly occupied by j
j
Earl Drinkwater.

Judge and Mrs. E. K. Gould, son
Charles and daughter Miss Margue
rite. have returned from Portland
where Judge Gould attended the
Masonic meetings.
Willard C Dart died early yester
day morning at his home in Edgewood. R. I. Thc remains will arrive
in this city on the late train tomor
row night, and committal services
will be held at Sea View cemetery at
10.30 Thursday forenoon. Friends
are invited.
The Golden Rod Chapter meet
ing Friday, will havc Mrs. Laura
Maxey in charge of supper. Then
will probably be degree work, an
address by Rev. H. R. Winchen
baugh. and selections by a mandolin
club. Thc entertainment will be
presented at approximately 8 45. And
members may invite guests.

Errold Trainer, Jr., aged 10. chased
a ball into the highway at South Main
and Laurel streets early Saturday eve
ning, and 10 minutes later doctors
were looking him over to see how
many bones had been broken when
he was run over by the truck from
Maplelawn Orchards. Lincolnville
Fortunately no bones were broken,
" and there were only slight evidences
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, principal, of internal injury, so the lad will
and Mirs Elizabeth Hagar, tta-her ef probably live. The truck after pass
departmental music, of the Junior ing over the child went into the ditch,
High School, who have been 111. re
and snapped a telephone pole, badly
sumed their positions yesterday. Sub damaging the front, of the car. The
stitutes during their absence were
driver, Frederick Gray, was fined 810
Miss Katherine Veazle and Mrs. Clara and costs in Municipal Court yester
Kelsey.
day for driving without a license.
The case was investigated by Patrol
Malta Degree team of Dunlap Com
man Hatch.
mandery. K. T„ of Bath, oomposed
of the commandery officers and pas:
A decidedly busy Saturday was re
commanders, which will work the de
ported
by Rockland merchants and
gree in this city Monday, May 15, is
thc only one in Maine with the regalia Main street was thronged all after
firoessary to stage thc degree in long noon and evening with parcel ladened! customers. An air of |optiform.
mism and encouragement seemed
These attending the Methodist everywhere apparent. Two of the
conference in Bangor last week were larger stores were featuring annual
ftev and Mrs. H. H. Marr. Dr. and sales events and both shared in the
Mrs. H. V. Tweedic, Miss Nettie Britt, pleasant activity. One reported a
MTs. Minnie Rogers. Mrs. Ida Sim gross sales return equal to that of
mons. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Winchen the opening day of the sale in 1932
baugh, J. L. Corson, Mrs. Janet Dun in spite of much lower retail prices
ton, Miss Edith Fuller, Frank Bailey, and the other, as seen in its adver
Miss Mary Pike, Miss Carol Oardner. tisement on page three, handled the
Miss Gladys Strout and Stanley Oay. surprising total of 3,544 individual
sales as recorded in the office. It is
A radio message from Port of Spain worthy of note that both stores fea
to Miami, date of May 6, read; tured large advertisements in the
"George W. Snow, pilot for Pan Ameri Thursday issue of Thc Courier-Ga
can Airways System, arrived here to zette.
day aboard the airliner “West Indies
Air Express" of that company. Mr.
The May supper for tilt children
Snow, who resides while in the States; of the primary department of the
at 1520 Salzcdo street. Coral Gabies, Ccngri gational Sunday School Wed
is a native of Rockport. Maine He nesday evening, under the chair
witl bc based at Trinidad indefi manship of Mrs. W. Seymour Cam
nitely.”
eron, brought out 40 children, who

At the annual meeting of the parent-Teacher Association last night
these officers were re-elected: Presi
dent, Joseph E Blaisdell; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood; secre
tary, Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy; treasurer,
Herman Hart; auditor, Dr. James
Kent.

Thc lobster smack Edna L. arrived
at Portland yesterday fom Clark s
Harbor. N. 8 . with 14.000 pounds of
Co Capt. P M Look started the
live lobsters for the N. F Trefethen
smack on her 225-mile trip Sunday
noon and ran through fine weather I
until 10 p. m., he said, when a squall
struck the 47-foot vessel and kicked
up the roughest sea he has ever en
countered in the smack.

showed their evident enjoyment
Games were
ordcr until the supper
hQur with
Marpuvt
directing. large
May bas|cels served as centerpieces.
M
plate
smftUer
ua-xet as a favor. Mrs. Cameron was
Mrs
Perry
aid Mrs. Ralph

Crushed Field Rock
Four Sizes

Pea Rock
First and Second Sixe and Rock
Dust
Delivered in Small or Large
Quantities

Loam, Cement, Sand and
Gravel
HOSMER POND
x GRAVEL PIT
S. Hansen, Prop.
CAMDEN, MAINE

55Ttf

Arthur W. Gay, CF.A, head of
Gay, Fuller & Go., certified account
ants of Boston, is in this city with his
assistants installing a new account
ing system for Fuller-Cobb-Davis
and making a thorough audit of thc
books of the firm.

ment was the Kitchen Symphony, ar
ranged by Mrs. Leola Noyes, who was
at the piano. Tbe members of this
organization were garbed in youthful
rigs, and the blackface leader had all
the tricks in trade. The personnel
comprised Ralph U. Clark. Raymond
Hoch. Oeorge Graves, Misses Ruth
Julia Molway, Oladys and
Strout, Edith Bergren,
Chapman, and - Mrs. Ruth
Hoch, leader. The orchestra gave
such a remarkable performance that
already it has been booked for several
luUii'e engagements.

LAWN SEED
Good quality, 25c lb.
Selected Quality, 40c Ib.
CEMETERY VASES
Large Tin Vases 15c each
Glass Vases with stand 95c

H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
456 MAIN (ST.

ROCKLAND

OUR SEVENTH

IBtrtlfhag

Commander Douglas W. Fuller,
U. S.N., for the past three years
stationed at Balboa. C. Z., leaves
there the coming week for the West
Coast, to take command of UJSJS.
Cuyama of the Pacific Fleet, with
base at San Pedio. Mrs. Fuller will
remain in Balboa for another
month, until their young daughter's
school term has ended, then pro
ceeding to California and making
the home at Berkeley.

GOES ON ALL THIS WEEK
Notwithstanding the trying conditions existing at present in Rockland and Knox County generally, our opening
of the SEVENTH BIRTHDAY SALE Saturday was a decided success Total number of sales made were 3544.

Although we had many extra clerks on hand at the opening hour we were obliged to phone for more at ten
GLENCOVE

o’clock.

We feel the response to the sale shows that the people of this vicinity have faith in the values offered

by Senter Crane Company.

Miss Gladys Grant of Rockland
was an overnight guest last Thurs- J
day of Miss Hazel Wlncapaw.
Mrs.. Helen-Hall was a guest of Mrs. '
Arthur Grinnell in Camden Thurs
day.
'
James Sullivan served as one of
the grand jurors at the May term
of court.
Mrs. Ouy Overlook of Rockport
was a guest of her sister Mrs. Belle
Gregory for a few days.
Penobscot View Grange voted at
Its last meeting to invite County
Agent Ralph Wentworth to be thc
speaker on the evening of May 11,
subject to be chosen by him. This
will be the regular supper night. 6.30
daylight, and the public is invited.
Pencbscot View does not vacation but
holds forth the year around. At the
last meeting much discussion was
indulged in with regard to the fi
nancial difficulties and other issues
of the day, both national and for- j
eign.

The sale becomes increasingly important due to the sharp rise in commodity prices... And
it is certainly doubtful if we can duplicate these values again.
REMEMBER!

A store-wide Sale . . . only a few of the values were mentioned in our advertisement lastweek,

but to illustrate what we are doing ...
Pongee Dresses, pure silk, Red Label

.59

Fancy Monks Cloth; value 89c,

-39

Odd lot House Dresses; were 1.98,

.49

Pure Linen Cretonne; value 89c,

1.49

Dresses; value 5.95,

3.95

Dresses; 9.50 and l0.50valuc,

7.50

Coats; 9.75 and 10.50 value,

7.95

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank Rev and Mrs. Perry
of the Littlefield Memorial church.
Rockland, also the Sunday school for
fruit, thc nurses at Knox Hospital. Drs
Jameson and Hahn, and the people of
this town for their kindness to me dur
ing my recent Illness
Mrs. Nellie Davis.
South Cushing.
*

RESOLUTIONS
In thc passing of Brother Fred Mar
den. Gloria Temple. No. 91 of North
Haven has suffered another great loss
A gentle, faithful brother, a quiet
earnest eltlian. he will be greatly
missed.
Resolved. In loving memory to Brother
Marden we extend our sympathy to hls
bereaved family and cause a Copy of
these resolutions td hr sent to them, a
copy spread upon our records, and a
copy sent to The Courler-Oazette for
publication.
Mabel L. Burgess. Ida Dyer. Eva Hop
kins. Committee on Resolutions
Gloria Temple, No. 91.

Men s Overalls, 2.20 denim, sizes

.67

to 50,
Pure Silk Lingerie,

.67

Pure Silk Hosiery, service or chiffon,

-37

Rayon Underwear,

.23

Crepe de Chine, pure silk; yard,

.39

12.50

Gordon H300 Hosiery,

1.35

Pequot Pillow Tubing, unbranded,

.17

McCallum Service or Chiffon,

1.15

A. C. A. Ticking#

.16

No-Mend Service or Chiffon; 2 for

1.50

WALLACE—At Thomaston. May 8. to W
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Wallace.
e. a son.
rt IK
LEE—At Waldoboro. May 8. ♦to
Mrr ond
and
Mrs Philip Lee (Esther Calderwood). a
son.
DIED
CARVER—At Camden. April 30 Mrr
Isadore Carver, aged 90 years. Burial
at North Haven.
BARTER—At Martinsville. May 8 Wil
liam T. Barter, aged 75 years. 8 months
17 d<ys
Funeral Wednesday at 2
o'clock daylight.
DOUGHERTY—At Camden. May 6. Alms
Elisabeth Dougherty, aged 26 years
7 months. 16 days.
WOOD—At Thomaston. May 9. James II
Wood, aged 75 years. 11 months 17
days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
daylight.
KALER—At Auburn. May 8. Nelson
Kaler. Civil War veteran, formerly of
Waldoboro.
Funeral Wednesday at
1.30 o'clock at the residence of hls
daughter. Mrs. Fred Flanders. Waldo
boro. Interment ln Comery cemetery
GREEN—At Monhegan. May 1, Oeorge
A Green, aged 61 years. 9 months
Burial at Monhegan
JONES—At Thomaston. May 3. PerleyJones. aged 26 years. Burial ln Jeff
erson.

.09

Turkish Towels, heavy, 18x36,

.39

Shirts,

.88

Doe Skin Gloves,

Children's White Mickey Mouse

BORN

.69

six for

.39

50 in. Tapestry; 1.98 value; yard,

Coats; 15.00 value,

Times ar eso tough this year that
a lot of men are wearing their!
Christmas neckties.—Judge.

Cocktail Napkins, all hand madeira;

2.98

Bird Baths; value 3.98,

The secret of thc gang of swin
dlers in London who have been mak
ing illicit whiskey seems to be a
secret still.—Punch.

Father, mother, sister and brother.

Garden Tools

GOODS ON SALE AT ROCKLAND AND VINALHAVEN STORES

The bowlers’ banquet, postponed
from last week will be held' at 7
o'clock Thursday night at Manley
T. Perry's cafe on Park street.

Olendennmg. Thursday the supper
for the older ohlldren of the SundaySchool took place, with Mrs. Charles
G. Hewett as chairman. Again MayPeople from all sections of the baskets filled with candies and fancyState are expected to attend the one- cookies served as centerpieces on the
day roadside beautification institute |
tlanked by
candles.
at University of Maine Friday. Mrs There were 60 clilldren present, and
E. A. Robbins of Camden, president Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds were
of thc Federated Garden Clubs of special guests. Mrs. Hewett's commit
IN MEMORIAM
Maine, will preside. The Institute is tee comprised Mrs. Charles Merritt,
In loving memoify of our darling
of particular interest to members of Mrs. John G. Snow. Miss Frances daughter and sister Virginia Lee Carver,
who passed away May 8. 1928
garden clubs and many from this Chatto, Mrs. Edwin Edwards. Miss
Oone dear daughter, gone to heaven.
How we miss your smiling face.
section are planning to attend. Take Mary Ginn. Miss Elizabeth Snow,
But you left us to remember
None on earth can take your place
box lunches.
Miss Ruth Peterson, William P.

Kelley, Robert Allen and Lawrence
Another jolly entertainment, open
Crane.
to the public, is being given at Odd
Fellows hall tonight at 8 o'clock under
thc auspices of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge. The program will include the
farce "The Professor's Magic” which
was presented with such success a few
weeks ago, and a comedy. "The Six
kleptomaniacs” by members df the
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
degree staff. Dancing with refresh
Thursday night with Mrs. Elizabeth
ments.
Barton and Mrs. Ella Flye in charge
of supper. It was explained that the
Thc Home Economics Department
State funds arc tied up in the Casco of Central Maine Power Co. in this
Mercantile Bank of Portland, mak district is now ln charge of Miss Car
ing it impossible to have a State rie Williams who succeeds Mrs. Flor
White Aah Handles, smooth, shel
convention thio year unless thc ence Ellis, lately transferred te Au laced, well formed for strength and
members be assessed 10 cents each gusta as State supervisor of Home balance; blades of sheared steel,
to take earc of expenses. The mat Economics activities. Miss Williams, light and stong. Just the tools for
Flower and Vegetable Garden.
ter was discussed and lt was voted a graduate of University of Maine, the
Hoe and Cultivator has 48 inch
to meet thc assessment, each ward comes very well recommended and has handle. Spade has 30 inch handle
to have its own committee for col exceptional qualifications and experi
Price for the three—
lection. Housekeepers for the meet ence for Home Ecdnomics work. She
$1.49
ing of Thursday night of this week is a native of Stonington.
or 55c Single Tool
will be Mrs. Bertha Higgins and Mrs.
The comedy “The Hen Pecked
Adelma Mullen.
Postage 10c extra for three or one
Hero,” at the Methodist vestry Fri
Rummage sale opening 10 a. m. day evening by a group of young peo
FERTILIZER and
Wednesday old Woolworth store. ple drew a large and enthusiastic au
BONE MEAL
dience. In thc cast were Carol Gard
Masonic Temple.—adv.
Just the right thing for the Flower
ner, Donna deRochemont, Virginia
Garden and Lawn
Flint, Esther Chapman, Hazel Vasso.
Thelma Day, Charles Ellis. Donald
We Are Now Ready To
5 lb. package 25c
Haskell. Stanley Oay. Charles Emery,
Supply You With
10
lb. package 45c
and Winfield Chatto. An outstand
Special Prices in Quantity
ing feature of the evening's entertain
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20% Qff On Toilet Goods

GOODS ON SALE AT ROCKLAND AND VINALHAVEN STOKES

which was held at Wessaweskeag Inn
last Tuesday. Mrs. Smith very gen- J
crously gave the use of the Inn and
also Dr Popplestone, Dr. Lloyd Rich- ]
ardson, Dr H. V. Tweedie their serv
ices and District Nurse Miss Grace
Lawrence had charge of the clinic.!
Supt. F L. S. Morse and Mrs. Harry
Smith represented the local commit
tee as none of the others were pres- j
ent. Owing to the fact that there is
such a large number of children in
the schools at present, there are only
about seven who will be of age to
enter In September Two of those
were present and were found to be in
good condition by the examiners.
The clinic included all the villages in
South Thomaston.

CAMDEN

"Skidding," a three-act comedy
will be presented in the opera house
May 19. by thc Camden High Schoo!
seniors.
Mrs. A. E Oreenlaw will entertain
the WC.T.U. Tuesday afternoon at
her home on Chestnut street.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets
Wednesday evening and the degree
will be conferred on one candidate
Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bresnehan of
Pittsfield, Mass, are in town, called
by the death of her sister Miss Alma
Dougherty.
The meeting of thc Parent-Teacher
Association will bc held at the Brick
building tonight.
frank Eldridge of Millbridge is the
Tell your grocer about thc British
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence dlscoverp that whoever tries to col
Taylor. Mechanic street.
lect a debt will be ruined.—-Wash
Mrs. Mary Ernst of Holyoke, and ington Post.
Mrs. Annie Ernst and son Frank of
Soutli Hadley Falls. Mass.. are ln town.
called by thc death of their n‘ece
Miss Alma Dougherty
The Lend-A-Hand Club will meet
with Mrs. Betty Haskell tonight at 7
o'clock, at her home on Harden ave
nue.
Miss Josephine Wentworth leaves
Wednesday for Boston to attend the
millinery openings and select spring
goods.

Distinctive Stationery

$

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

1

Personal, Student and Monarch 8ize Stationery of excellent white
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
paper must be exactly the same.
Printed ln black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
envelopes to match $1.00. Student’s size 5'-ix8!4, 150 sheets and 100
envelopes to match, $1.00
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
7,<xl0,x and 100 envelopes 3%x7'i plain white bond paper only, $1 50
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

4

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
FOOD DEPARTMENT

STOCK UP BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE!

•«••

Alma Elizabeth Doughertv
Alma Elizabeth D, ugnerty. ?C, died
at her home on Pearl street Saturday
night following an illness of many
months. She ls survived by her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dougherty,
three sisters Mrs. Francis Bresnehan
of Pittsfield, Mass., Miss Helen
MICKIE SAYS—
Dougherty. Miss Doris Dougherty, and
3 four brothers Allie U., Harold, Ed
... FELLER WHO IS OUR.
mund and Arthur Dougherty, all of
WORST CRlTie ROUklD TDWU
Camden.
Muss Dougherty was a
tS AU-US TH' FIRST GUV
*r’ GOME IQTO THE OFFICE
young woman of beautiful character,
HOU.BR im' FER HlS PAPER
beloved by all and her untimely
WHEWI WER
WERE A LITTLE
death is sincerely mourned by a host
LATE
of friends. The funeral was held
Tuesday morning from thc Lady of
Good Hope Catholic Church. Rev J.
A. Flynn officiating, and burial in
Mountain Street cemetery.

r

SOUTH

THOMASTON

Last Sunday a crowd gathered at!
"Cuddies" to witness thc launching
of the fine new sail boat The Helen,
which Ivan Rackliff built last winter 1
for his son Arthur. The craft with [
all sails set made a beautiful picture
against the background of green
fields and woods, as it sailed down the
river and displayed great speed con- j
sidering the velocity of the wind
which was blowing at that time.
It is greatly to bc regretted that so
few mothers were able to take ad
vantage of the pre-school age clinic

i

BOSTON
LIGHT
p

oFV

CHEESE lb

White or Yellow

F
E
E

CAMPBELL’S

19c Ib

MACARONI

Assorted
Flavors
PURE
J
A
M
2 Ib. jar

25c

19cl
]

1 TAYLOR’S

Pint Bottle

-ORMOSA
OOLONG

1
WC

GRAPE
1 JUICE

T

E
A

IA

CANE and MAPLE SYRUP

1

Large Bottle

SUNSHINE
K
C
R
R
I
A
S
C
P
K
Y
E
R
S

V/V

VIRGINIA SWEET

PANCAKE FLOUR
fancy

RICE

3 l|,s

10c

pKg OC
Large Can
BAKED

BEANS

I

i

1 I 1A '4 lb 10c
lVV j lb 17c

BUFFET FRUIT SALE
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS, PRUNES,
SLICED PEACHES, GRAPEFRUIT

Tin

5c

SPECIAL PRICES

BUTTER

BACON

11

19c lb

can 5c
SPAGHETTI lb 5c

TOMATO SOUP

BREAD

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Cazette, Tuesday, May 9, 1933
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WEEKS NEWS
/
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QUEEN
OF THE

SERUM TO RESTORE
PEP TO THE WEARY

CHORUS — Lorna
star, who beads tbe
chorus in a spectacu!§K lar current screen
nroriiirtinn

PENNIES ••BUY" BABY —
Mrs. O. P. Goodman of Ama
rillo. Ten., saved every copper
oin that came into her hands
since last August, and when she
became the mother of a baby
girl a few days ago. she bad 24
pounds of pennies. 3500 in num
j—ber. to pay the doctor bill.—

WILL JUDGE CONTEST
—Rupert Hughes, famous
author, who heads the
committee which will
award $10,000 in cash
prizes to winners of Sunny
Jim newspaper campaign
jingle contest. Committee
includes Peter B Kyne and
Minny Hanff Ayers, crea
tor of famous “ad" char
- --------- acter.-----------------

Oslo.—A serum that may dispel
tiredness iu human beings hus been
discovered.
Such ls the clttliu of a Norwegian
physician, Dr. Metitz von Krogh,
who has spent several years as med
ical professor in Argentina where
lie experimented for a considerable
time with the problem of removing
the humuu feeling of tiredness. His
previous work of discovering a re
juvenation tonic brought him. up
against tlie problem of inventing au
autl-tlredness serum.
Tlie experiments have now reuched
a stage where tlie Norwegian scien
tist holds tliat lie cun bring tlie re
sults liefore tlie public eye, in a
lecture he explained how he first
tried Ids serum ou himself nnd with
surprisingly promising results.
Serum Lifts Fatigue.

MACHINE GUNS GUARD

IOWA TOWN — Martial law
called out these national
guardsmen in Le Mars, Iowa,
after several outbreaks by
rate farmers over farm foreJosures caused the arrest of
--- ----- — - five.-. .. ..=

II

During his stay ut an Argentine
university he experimented with the
serum which he culls autikenotoksine under particularly favofable
conditions. After a swimming com
petition during which the partici
pants hud exerted themselves tu tlie
utmost tlie doctor Injected the se
rum underneath the skin of the
young men, aud after the la|ise of
a couple of hours they were all freed
of tiredness.
•
"The serum consists of the same
substance," Dr. Von Krogh declared,
“that the human body produces in
order to expel the tiredness substauces. In a young and strong in
dividual the capacity for developing
this substance iu u natural way will
always be greater than In older hu
man liodies.

Will Be Tested Now.

SWAN'S ISLAND
The Friday evening session of Epworth League was conducted by
Miss Annie Merrithew
Mr. and Mrs. O. F Newman returned home Wednesday after an
automobile trip to Lynn. Mass.
Mrs. Oscar Ames was recently in
Rockland for a few days.
Mih. Calvin Stockbridige is able
to be around the house again, after

BOOK CORNER

Norwegian Finds a Sub
stance to Dispel Fatigue.

Andre, Wampas baby

FIRST BABY—Resi
dents of Depression
City, ash-dump shack
city in Brooklyn, N.
Y„ celebrated tbe
birthday this week
of Philip Conde
Jn., first baby to
be born in the
community. Pho
to shows Philip
. id his mother receiving clothing sent zs tbs result
of an appeal broadcast by the Voice cf Experience,
social advisor and philanthrop e.

FOREST ARMY UN
DER WAY—In con
trast to the deso
late scene of a
few weeks ago,
the Conserva
tion Army Camp
in the George
Washington
National Forest near Luray, Va . has
assumed the appearance of a tented
village. This photo shows Camp Sur
geon conducting physical inspection.

FIND MISSING LINK
IN PALESTINE CAVE

being confined to her bed since Feb- last week. The job this year conlists of three days each week, The
bg'.ithouse U eper,
Mr. patrolman is Edward Scott.
Will Freethy is making extensive
Chandler, ha arrived home afte:
being in the hospital several weeks tepairs on Roscoe Kent's house.
F F Morse has recently sold hLs
The annual May till was held in
Red Men's hall Monday evening, fish wharf and shore privilege to R
K Barter of Stonington. Mr Morse
Music by Smith’s orchestra.
M ss Lucille Smith cf Atlantic carried on a very successful business
spent last weekend with Mr. and there for a number of years.- The
Mrs Edw. Scott
place is r.ow in charge of Raymond
Patrol work on the roads started Tinker.

“With very old people the serum
will be of no effect, more likely
proving to lie harmful. Nor will It
mean much to very young people,
but lo the intermediate stages of
human life it will cause a strikingly
favorable effect. On un average ten
Injections will be needed, and the
effect will then he noticeable for a
long period, often reaching several
years.
The Injections linve no
harmful after-effects."
Professor Von Krogh ls lookisl
upon here as a serious and reliable
medical scholar, and the results of
his experiments will now be tested
by the scientific authorities of Nor
way.

I
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The Courier-Gazette
Printing Plant
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine. XX e print every
thing printable from a Calling Card to the Largest

Poster.
Our type faces are modern, our paper stock the finest,
and our workmanship is done by artists of years
experience.
Now is the time to have your personal, business and
advertising printing done at our new low prices.

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS,
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES,
FLYERS,
CARDS, ETC.,

$9.95
tad

Per 1000

Parcel Post on each 1000 15c Extra

Butter Paper printed in Blue or Black Ink
1000 Sheets, half pound size,

$3.00

1000 Sheets, one pound size,

$3.75

Milk Bills, 1 000,

$1.50

5000 Lots

\f i

’.-Z'firu r

if used to make
QELLOPll
tbi9 natty
ruffled costume
shown above arid us obininierln<
quality
a crinkle aud rustle
to the frock renmscent of the
days of crinoline
The costume
shown was «om recently by A
member ot a chorus in an amateur
frolic but could be adapted foi
fancy dress balls, costume dinner
and dance parties and other occar
stons when a pleasing ongiuallt/
ls the mood

MANGER

SPECIAL OFFER

One year’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette Free
with each order of Wedding Invitations
or Announcements

Embossed Letter Printing
Adds distinction, style and character to your sta
tionery, announcements, cards, folders, etc. W e are
the only printers in Knox County using this up-todate process.
Whenever you are in the market for printing let us
figure with you

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

500
ROOMS
With BATH

a*

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

laacutlva Offi to

HOTEL MANGER
NORTH STATION, BOSTON
PI.on tend------- R.cognitfan C.xdl

utt byfriondi ood my*oH. No
obligation.

for

NameStreet ~

Cltv -

Connects Dp Neanderthal
Man With Modern.

Berkeley, Calif.—Digging In a
Discovery of manuscripts on slabs cave on the west side of Mount Car
’ of wood more than 2C00 years old was mel in Palestine during the sum
1 announced by Dr. Sven Hedln, on hls mer, Theodore D. McCown, Univer
return from four years' work in China sity of California anthropologist, un
There arc 6200 slabs, mainly military earthed what is believed to be tbe
missing link" in the evolution of
' iecord;. An ancient book of 78 wood “man.
en leaves bound with a string a'.sj was
McCown, who returned here re
discovered. It dates from 100 B. C. cently after heading a Joint expe
After 2003 years the strings were un dition of tbe American School of
tied and thc writing was found to be Prehistoric Research and the Brit
perfectly legible. Prof. Bernhard ish School of Archaeology, »nKarlgren of the University of Goth earthed eight skeletons of the
enburg was given the task of de Mousterlan period which probably
link Neanderthal man to the mod
ciphering the manuscripts. He says ern.
they are the oldest known and date
Four of the skeletons were found
trom the' Han period, a full century In excellent condition and four
before the Christian era.
others were fragmentary. McCown
• • • •
said.
Dickens' signature remains unique
Sir Arthur Keith, noted Brilisli
among those of our famous writers, anthropologist, characterized the
being p.rhaps the most hard to de discovery as one of the most Im
cipher. as well as the most decorative portant ever made.
While at work In the same cave
It was reproduced upon the covers ot last year. McCown obtained the
one srt of .ooks, by Ticknor and skeleton of a child, and returned
Fields; this set being known as the 1 this year to complete bis work. Al
"Snarleow" edition, because of the re though there wlll be controversy ns
semblance of the signature to such j to the exact plAce of this undent
a word. Dickens wrote always with race In the evolution of man. It
ls believed probably lt was a close
a quill pen. and in true ink He chose
link to modern man, McCown said.
the latter because of his dislike of
The skeletons were found In pos
blotting*piper. having discovered tures which indicated they had been
that an especial make of blue ink buried by thelr kinsmen. These pre
tried instantly; his use of this in hls historic men possessed chins, which
work for the press was followed by Is a fact not found in earlier discov
eries.
ethers in England, and thus origin
They had great overhanging brows
rated the “blue-ink journalism." A
giving thelr eyes a sunken appear
had pencil was another pet aversion ; ance, McCown said. He pointed out
c: the novelist s, and he was almost j that thelr lower Jaws were im
never known to use one, even his, mense, and that they probably
briefest memoranda being invariably walked with a slouching gait, their
knees bent. They were about five
jotted down In Ink.
feet nine Inches tall, several Inches
—From "Olimpses of Authors"
taller than prehistoric men found In
by Caroline Ticknor.: the past.

Ruffled in Cellophane

Traveling Around America

• • • •

e'-V'''

Photo by Groce Lint

BUYING THROUGH THE WINDOW
lout of a car window and buy most
anything, from gayly colored para
keet to a platter of steaming hot ta
males.
»
Many Central American railways
are masterpieces of engineering, lead
ing aa they do from seaport To moun
tains. and winding through gorgeous
tropical scenery For instance, at San
Jo»C, Cuate.nala, one of the Central
American ports visited on the New
York-California sea route, a spec
tacular 75-mile narrow-gauge railway
curia through sweet-scented Jungk-s
and around najestic mountains to
Guatemala City
As the tram pu!Ts up Bleep grades
picturesque Indians from the plateaus
and valleys stop to watch it go by
and then vanish In the jungle Sms I
native huts come into view built
alongside the tracks their high
l>eaked nipa th itched roo's s ->rv lines

| Our Prayer " This quartet sang when
’ Mr Henderson was pastor here. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Holmstrom apd Henderson sang “The Stranger of
1 son Richard have returned lo Bos- Galilee,” by Morris. The subject for i
: the evening was “Brakes and Trac- ’
! ton.
C. C Webs er was in Hockland.Sat- tors." Mr. Henderson's sermons both
morning and evening were most imurday.
Vinalhaven High bascba'l team pressive and inspiring to the large
played at Thomaston Saturday, the congregation which filled the audi
score 15 to 2 in favor of Vinalhaven. torium to the doors. The solos by
They made the trip in Capt. Ralph Mrs. Henderson were beautifully
Bickford's boat and were accompan-1 rendered and were listened to with
rapt attention.
ied by a large party
Mr. and Mrs. Eeroy Ames spent tne
weekend in town, returning to Cam
OUR IUNIOR PUZZLE
den Sunday.
Red Cross all day Wednesday a1
Union Church vestry
The Noneaters met Fr.day with
Mrs Sada Rob'oins
M:s. Ethelyn Trefrey recently en, tertained at cards. Mrs. Eliza Sho'es,
Mrs. Mertie Carver and Mrs MaryNoyes. Lunch was served.
Mrs Andrew Bennett of Heron
Neel: Light was a recent guest of Mrs
Carroll Gregory.
Mrs. James Wareham was in
Rockland Friday to meet her mother
Mrs. Eliza Arey, who spent the win
ter months with her son R. Mont
Arey in Rochester. N Y They re. turned home Friday afternoon.
While in town over the weekend
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Henderson of
Farmington were guestd of Mr and
Mrs. Ralph Brown, and their friends
Dr. and Mrs. Bursey were guests ot
| Mr and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
Miss Ruth Ross entertained at two
tables of bridge Friday evening: A
lobster supper was served.
Mrs. Lawrence Ames entertained
Saturday evening at bridge, first hon
ors falling- to Miss Muriel Chilles. sec
ond to Mrs. L. C. Smith.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
work degrees on four candidates toA REBUS
: night.
John is making a rebus for his
Mrs. F K. Coombs was in Rockland
cousin Donald. He has gotten
| Saturday.
along finely and has just one
Sunday at Union Church in the ab more picture to make which ex
sence of the pastor, the pulpit was
plains a game he is going to play.
If you want to see what picture
| filled by Rev. Albert G. Henderson ■of
Farmington, a former pastor of this John made to illustrate the name
j town “The Recovery of Radiance" of hi< 'game, take a pencil and
j was the theme of his message at' the join al) the numbered dots' ‘ogether, starting with dot number*
morning service. There was special
one and ending with dot number
music by the choir and Mrs Hender
forty-five.
son sang "Beside Still Waters." The
evening meeting was preceded by a
praise service, with selections by the
large chorus, and a quartet. Mrs. Hen
derson soprano, Mrs Blanche Kit
Teacher of Piano
tredge contralto. H. L. Coombs tenor, 22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
and O C. Lane bass, sang "O Lord, I
TEL. 639-W
Want to be a Christian." and “Hear
124’lt

McCown said the work was ex
Charles Graves stayed at the Grand
tremely slow since lt was necessary
Hotel ln Nurem.burg when collecting to drill Into solid rock. When the
materia! for hls book about Germany bones were reached great blocks
"Gone Abroad." He was guided there were cut around them. These blocks
by Fritz, and one time Fritz had were covered with plaster and ce
guided Mark Twain to the same place. ment and placed In wooden boxes
He reports the author to have said. to protect them from possible In
jury.
“Friend Fritz, do you know how many
lies there arr in the world? WeU.
there are four different kinds—a lie, Expedition to Uncover
a damned lie. statistics, and newspa
Ancient City of Lachish
pers.”
London.—Tbe Old Testament City
• • • •
of Lachish, about 25 miles south of
From the Oxford University Press, Jerusalem, where the prophet Isaiah
New York, comes "Poetry: Its Music prayed that the city be saved from
and Meaning'4»y Lascelles Abercrom the Assyrians with the result that
bie Of this book the author says: 18,000 Assyrians were destroyed
mysteriously overnight, is to be un
"This hcok is meant for those who covered.
may oe considered to be at the begin
Sir Henry Wellcome, fellow of
ning of thelr interest in poetry; and the Royal society, soon will semi an
it attempts to shew them how this in expedition Into Palestine to clear
terest may be developed. It does not away the sands of centuries from
profess to be easy reading It is pos-4 the city which fell before Senna
cherib's armies. Various American
sible to enjoy poetry without thinking
archeological Interests also will be
about it; but it is impossible to sug represented.
gest how this may be cultivated into
Those Interested ln Biblical hlsan enjoyment much more lively and tory are looking forward to the findmuch more secure, without suggesting lngs of the expedition because suc
also what to think about poetry. That cessive cities built on the founda
seme may And this hard reading did tions and ruins of older cities make
Old Testament geography and his
not seem a good reason for trying to
tory perplexing. Authorities think
avoid it. But within the limits of so that Tell Duwelr ls the site of the
small a book, not much more than an ancient Ctty of Lachish, and exca
introduction to such topics could be vations ln the environs are expect
attempted If any reader finds this ed to reveal the stronghold ot the
essay useful, he will be pretty sure to children of Israel.
perceive at the end of it that there is
a mighty long way for him to go, if he Chicago’s Gain 49,000;
chooses, in the direction it indicates."
Population Is 3,524,000
The book has 64 pages and is sold
Chicago. — Chicago’s population
for the price of $1.
was Increased by 49,000 in 1932,
• • • •
ringing tbe total number of resi
After many years of patient study dents tn the nation's second largest
and research work. Rev. William city to 3,524,000, J. E. Vesley, re
Cushing Adams of Cambridge, has search director of the Association of
completed a book, a memorial to his Commerce, disclosed.
The Increase was under the aver
father, the Rev. Jonathan Edwards
Adams. D D. who served as secre age annual growth of 67,500 of the
past decade.
tary of the Maine Missionary Society
from 1876 to 1895. It is virtually a
Cork Log Yield, Loot
history of Congregationalism in Maine
Paducah, Ky.—Police uncorked
for the last 200 years, and will be the cork leg of B. D. Oakley and
welcomed as a valuable addition to found $45, alleged to be part of $475
the religious history of the State. It stolen from the safe of a dairy.
also contains much about Bowdoin
College, its history from 1848 to 1923,
$150,000 I* Not
and a partial history of religious Ute
in New Hampshire
Going to the Dogs
The work of Rev. Jonathan Adams,
Denver.—Administration of a
grandfather of the author, receives $150,000 estate that should have
gone to the dogs was ordered in
attention and there is an account ot
vestigated by Gov. Edwin C.
the “Attempted Rescue of Marie An
Johnson recently.
toinette'- in 1793 by Capt. Stephen
The huge estate was be
Clough of Wiscasset, the author’s
queathed to “Shep,” lumbering
great-grandfather.
i shepherd dog, by his master,
The author is a native of Sears [ Fred H. Forrester of Denver, six
port, and held several pastorates
years ago.
Retiring from active service a num , Shep lived luxuriously for two
ber of years ago, he has devoted hls i years, then died.
Under terms of the trust the
time to genealogies, histories and the
money administered by tUe Col
preparation of articles for religious
orado board of child and animal
journals His father is buried by the
welfare, was to go to homeless
side of his wife and thelr two sons,
dogs of Colorado.
who died in infancy, in the Adams I The board has built three dog
drinking fountains In Denver and
family lot. Mountain View Cemetery,
assisted the Dumb Friends'
Camden.
league.
• • • •
Joseph M. Wood, public exam
An Irish Academy of Letters has
iner, claimed $10,000 of the dogs'
recently been formed by William But
money had been Invested In a
ler Yeats and George Bernard Shaw.
Texas oil development concern.
Twenty-three distinguished Irish
The governor wants to know
writers have been chosen as the mem
whether homeless dogs are re
ceiving the maximum benefits
bers. Eugene O’Neill is an associate
from the trust.
member.
• • • •
Washington Irving's 150th anniver ture. Irving’s style was a style of [
sary was celebrated April 3.
his own; he borrowed little from the '
For those with vague aspirations to great literature that had gone before.
become writers, but who have no taste There is not such a depth of insight.
for intervening scholastic regimen, it His style remained pleasant and leis
may be heartening to know that urely. never particularly vigorous.
Washington Irving's school training Yet there is no question that he left
was far from thorough and was not a definite impression on the history
directed at all toward academic cul- of letters.

Z

on a level with the eyes as the rail
road gradually ascends.
Yet this is only a sample of the
thriving Indian lite that ,s to come
later, (or Guatemala possesses the
largest percent!ge ot pure Indian
blood of any Central American coun
try.
Ancient pyramids, temples and
Idols abound, and in some district*
Mayan dialects are still spoken. These
modern descendants ot the Mayas
definitely preserve tha customs and
traditions of thelr ancestors. The mar
ket-scenes of Guatemala City are rich
In colorful India" life, and are a Jay
to thc souvee'r hunter and photog
rapher
•
Sight-seeing parties that take the
railroad from San Jose to Guatemala
City are struck by the survival of
vivid Mayan civilization amidst the
many modern improvements of beau
tiful Guatemala C ly
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Mabel H. Holbrook

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STRfcfcl

BOSTON, MASS.

on Beac
Next to the
i House.

Just a few minutes walk to the theatre, lutaocral,
and «hnpping centers.

New lower Rates
Rooms without bath,

Z(M) up; with bath,

^3.00 up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

THE MATINICUS MAIL
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Matlnicus and Crichayeti

WALDOBORO

from Rockland, makes him fearful
Mrs. Theresa Keene is visiting her
An Island Correspondent that he will be left without means of j nephew Fred Stuart In Portland,
Miss Alice Newbert of Lancaster,
Pays His Respects To support and that the Morrill which
he values at nearly $5000 will be a j pa, js jn town for the summer,
Cap’n Stuart Ames
drug on the market. And the island- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lee (Esther
ers who have learned to love depend- i Calderwood) are receiving congratuEditor ot The Courier-Gazette:—
able Cap'n Ames are fearful that the | lations on the birth of a son. May 6.
Who'll go through next winter
new contractor will not have such an
Mlss Jessie L- Keene and Mrs. Celia
when fierce gales pile the gray sea
able boat in which to fight winter , Gross were at home from Oorham
Into mountainous waves?
storms across 20 miles of open sea to ' over the weekend.
The momentous question of safe Rockland
Oeorge W. Benner, Fred O. Boggs
and reliable transportation is raised
Years ago. Captain W. O. Butman [ and Ernest Castner served on thej
every four years in island colonies operated his handsome steamer W. grand Jury, and James N. Mank and
where there are postofflees. Matini- O. Butman over this course, and with Oscar E. Winchenbach are on the
cus and Criehaven are now disturbed pre:it, but unfortunately Uie Bn*- j traverse Jury at the spring term of the !
at the thought of losing dauntless man burned, and next came a motor- I Lincoln County Superior Court held
Cap'n Ames arid tlis sturdy Calista ship called the Palm, but after a few } at Wiscasset.
D Morrill.
years this was supplanted by a 35-foot
Mrs. Geneva Welt has returned
Was tt because they could keep a open boat which went down with all from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she hasi
better lookout for Indians that whites on board in a heavy gale.
been during the winter.
• • • •
flrst settled the islands off the coast
Miss Carrie B. Stahl and Miss Mary
of Maine? Or. was It because they
After that the people of the islands, Bain of Portland have been guests of
,would have a shorter distance to go aud the business men of Rockland, Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
for fish, clams and lobsters? Anyway secured the Morrill, a 60-foot motorMrs Mary W. Carleton of Worcester
there's barely an island of any size ehip. staunch and capable of taking has been passing a week at Mrs. E
off this coast thats not more thickly an unmerciful pounding without j M. Whitcomb's,
populated than any corresponding j staiting a seam The schedule Is
Nelson Kaler. a Civil War veteran,
area outside of the cities. And be-! every other day ln summer, and it is j ant* formerly of this town, died in
sides, there s numberless people in the I rafe at that season that the trip has Auburn. May 8. Funeral services
cities who go home' for vacat.ons j t0 be deferred a day on account of will be held here Wednesday at 1.30
(and in depression) to the Islands.
| the weather, but ln winter when only . from the residence of his daughter,
Some of these Islands are merely j two trips a week are required, good ! Mrs. Fred Flanders. Interment in
great rocks sticking up out of the , judgment sometimes requires that the Comery cemetery.
water with little or no soil adhering j trip be deferred a day, or even two
Mr. and Mrs Russell S. Cooney who
to them, while others contain a great ( occasionally.
have been at their summer home "The
many acres of farming land. Good jAll kinds of freight is carried. Meadows" have returned to Brooklyn,
fishermen and lotostermen as the na- ,Hard wood, which does not grow on N Y
tives are, they are also good farmers Criehaven may be part of the cargo, j Miss Evelyn Waltz, daughter of Mr.
in most cases, and know how to get •and even an auto or two may have | and Mrs. Alden Waltz, was married
the ingredients to mix their diet of j been taken across, but since there to Daniel J. Halloran, son of Mr. and
sea food with such delicacies as spring are only a few roads and those very j Mrs. Daniel P. Halloran. May 3. in
chicken, green peas and corn on the short, autos are not common
Rockville, Conn., where she has been
coi)| Perhaps when the contract for assistant principal of the East School
• • • •
j carrying the mail te let. Cap'n Ames for several years. The bride is a
But, of course, there are things that i may again be the duly appointed rep- graduate of the Waldoboro High
neither the sea nor the soli wlll yield, i resentatlve of Uncle Sam, or, possibly School and of Oorham Normal School
and those things, if essential to com-j someone may succeed him and then and has many friends here who are|
fort, must be brought from the main- I lake over the good Calista D. Morrill extending congratulations and best
land, and then, If the lsland ls far . to continue in the service she has per- wishes to the couple.
off-ihore, is "when a feller needs a formed so well for the last four years,
The Homemakers’ Society held an
friend." It's all right to go out loto- *n which event it will simply mean enjoyable meeting in the Methodist
stering in an open boat, but when lt j lhat one good man will have lost a vestry Monday evening with 25 mem
comes to bringing over the flour and Job to another in this lottery of low- bers present and the evening was
sugar, or taking the ladles to the city bidding. Just another turn of the passed ln playing games. The hostesses
to do their shopping, a clean dry toat wheel! And the man who gets the weie Mrs. H. K. Crowell and Mrs
and a comfortable cabin are essential J°b knows when he takes it that he Joseph Stafford. Six new members
If the islaitd is large and thickly wil1 be worrying about the new con- Joined the society.
populated enough to rate a postoffice, j tract four years from now. but four j
• • • •
Uncle Sam is the "friend," for he will! years is a long time when you are
One of the finest entertainments
pay enough to have the mail earned ' lev king ahead.
presented here for many years was
given by the Sketch Club Players in
to make a passenger and freight boat
An Observer
pay Ms way on a regular schedule: lor
Medomak Athletic hall Tuesday
the very nature of hls con ti act Insures
evening, before a capacity audience.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The orchestra was made up of H. A j
regularity, so far as wind and weather
will permit, even though the rate be
Donkersley and Mrs. Nettie Nichol
Tlie first ball game of the rea-on
son). vioBns; banjo. Kelsey Mush; j
pays ls not enough in Itself to support
was played Sunday upon the hom°
the service
saxophone,
flute and clarinet. Alvin j
J field between Spruce Head and The
Where tne U S. Mail pennant flies
French;
trombone,
Ralph Jackson;
Keag. The score was 23-7 in favor
cornet, Claude Fitch; drums, Earle!
it is a sign of safety and security.'
of the Keag Tlie S.T.A A has b’en
Passengers flock to the mall boat feel- ’
Day. Misses Elsie Maunder. Helen
ing that they are under Uncle Sam's I
and Oldis and Beulah Day made till- j
protection. To the mail boat Is given ;
'"a"*8’"8 * jOint!y dent ushers in natty costumes.
the freight and express, for its sail-1
The program was in charge of Mrs. j
ings are at regular times. Other boats I, MrS F K Thorndyke wa® guest
Nettie Nicholson and showed care
may solicit business, and offer retdnesday of Mrs Azora Clark,
ful preparation.
Mrs. Nicholson
duced rates, but they are regarded as
Lugeix Gordon of Rockland also took part, adding much to the
Interlopers, and except for boatload
tile Knest of Miss Florence Odiorn; numbers by her beautiful voice and
for a few weeks.
quantities are rarely used
clever acting. So perfectly done was
• • • •
Harold Rackliff left Monday for each part, that it is impossible to
But these mail contracts last for Boston where he has employment,
single out particular numbers, the
Mrs. Azoia Clark has closed he*- whole being blended into a program
only four years, after which they are
again advertised for bid. It is with home here and gone to Rockland long to be remembered. It is here
regret that islanders view the possi- [ where she has employment at The given in detail:
bility of a change, and it is with dread highlands in the home of Miss Helen
Overture,
“Acadia.” Orchestra.
—especially in times like these—that i McIntosh.
Artist Scene, Jane Ryder, Gretchen
contractors regard the possibility of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pillsbury and Waltz; dance, Alfred Chapman:
competition. Islanders and contrac- sons of Massachusetts were weekend Harmony Singers, Oretchen Waltz,
tors become strongly attached to one j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peter- Geraldine Porter; two young ban
another.
son .
tams, Mary Stafford, Herbert Hatch;
The coming of the mall boat Ls an
Mrs. Floribelle Allen is a patient “Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries,"
event. When the day it is due dawns . in Knox Hospital where she under - Nettie Nicholson and Chorus; A Bit
with a murky sky, and the surf runs, went a serious surgical operation last of Scotch, John Newburn; toe dance,
high, the islanders wonder if the week.
Sonia Corner; “Charlie's Girl," Howcap'n will try it, and When finally he 1 Mrs. B. M. Hanley went Sunday to ard Tisdale, Charles Crowell; East
ties up and comes ashore with hls j Friendship where she has empldy- side sketch, Arline Anderson, Warred face beaming, bringing not only ment for the season at the "Lotoste ren Simmons. Frances Simmons and
the mail but all their errands, they Pot ”
John
Newburn;
impersonation,
love him. He ls their connection with
Mrs. Georgia Snow who has spent Frances Simmons; “Cutest Kid in
the mainland—the link between their the winter in Portland with her son Town.” Margaret Winslow; military
colony and all the world outside
Carl has returned home
dance, Arline Anderson; two songs,
To have some one else interrupt the
Mrs Albert Davis is confined to her John Newburn, Nettie Nicholson and
smooth intercourse of trade by his home by illness and Dr B. B. Amis Chorus; Old Time Songs. John New-boat through a lower bid for the mail of Rockland is in attendance.
bum and boys; saxophone solo. Alseems a calamity. The islanders
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stahl and chil win French; dance. Sonia Corner.
cannot see where it is good business dren and Earl Hopkins of Bcstor
ACT II
to make a change, even at a lower were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Overture, “Somebody Stole My
price. Isn't the present contractor Hopkins from Thursday to Monday.
Gal." Orchestra; "Nola," Oretchen
just making a living? If anyone
Friday night a group of young peo
Waltz; athletic dance. Margaret
underbids him, doesn't it mean poorer ple were delightfully entertained at
Winslow; Italian Street Song, Nettie
service if any profit is to be made? the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rack
Nicholson; double tap. Arlene An
Why should anyone else get the Job liff at a farewell party for their son
derson, Loomis Young; banjo solo,
If the present cap'n Is willing to keep Harold. Those present besides his
on for the same money he ts now family were Marion Rackliff. Maurice Mr. Donkersley: Spanish dance.
"Moan You
getting, or less? For the mail does not Rackliff, Charles Rackliff, Dorothy Margaret Winslow;
Moaners."
Oretchen
Waltz and
pay enough to warrant a boat for Rackliff. Mabel and Norma Munroe,
exhibition waltz, Jane
that alone, and the passenger busi Marion Watts. Allard Pierce. Roderick Chorus;
Ryder, Warren Simmons; "Tele
ness does not pay enough so a boat Odiome and Stanton Sleeper.
phone Gossip," written by Oretchen
for that alone can run. It is a ticklish
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Waltz and played by Arlene Andersituation.
STEAMBOAT CO.
I son, Howard Tisdale, Oeraldine
• • • •
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
leaves Swan s Island at j jg Porter, Jane Ryder, Nettie Nichol
And so these island communities A.Steamer
M . Stonington 6 23, North Haven 7.23 son and Gwendolyn Marden; saxo
get pretty well roused every four Vinalhaven 8.13. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
phone solo, Alvin French; Dutch
years when the government asks for
Return—Leaves Rockland at I w p. M
Vinalhaven 2 43. North Haven 3 30. Ston dance, Sonia Comer; “I'm Oonna
bids to carry the mall. If the present ington at 4.40: due to arrive at 8wan'»
Dance Wid De Ouy Wot Brung Me,”
cap'n has any enemies, or if there is (aland about 6 on P M.
B H STINSON
Warren Simmons; "That's Why
13O.H
any Jealousy because he has such a
Darkies Were Born," John New
fine job, he will have competitors.
burn; "Hallelujah," entire company.
And the friends he has made are
The chorus girls, charming in
"agin" any other bidder. But, seri
Gilchrest
song
and dance, were Arlene Ander
ously speaking, the man wh<5 has Lhe
Monumental Works son .Geraldine Porter, Jane Ryder
contract has had to equip himself
Main Street
and Lucille Colwell. Mrs. Elise
with a sturdy boat, and the loss of the
Thomaston, Maine
Allen Corner of Thomaston in
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
contract leaves the boat on hla
Telephone Connection
structed the dancers and her little
hands. He has no further use for It,'
pupils added much to the program.
and probably no customer for it at a
The effective stage decorations were
reasonable price, for such -boats,
in black and white and the costumes
though at a premium in good times,
carried out the note. The pianists
are not in demand now.
were Mrs. Sarah Lash, Miss Gwen
It is such a condition that con
dolyn Marden and Miss Oretchen
fronts Cap'n Stuart Ames of the
Waltz. Unlimited praise has been
rugged boat Calista D. Morrill, and
heard from all who attended the
the danger that he will not be able
performance.
to renew hte contract to carry the
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TIUCKJ If/ CAMELS——
clarrV hill
Montell Ross and family of South
Union were recently guests of his
mother Mrs. Gussie Ross.
Dorothy and Ruth Clarry visited
relatives in North Waldoboro recently.
Nearly everyone on the Hill has
thelr land burned over for blueberries
Fred Shuman of Waldoboro was a
business visitor in town last week.
Mrs Sarah Thomas of Rockland re
cently visited friends in this place.
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was
calling on friends here recently.
Frank Dolham who spent the win
ter here with his sister Mrs. Annie
Miller is now in Washington, where
he has employment.
Dick Sherr of Portland visited
friends in this place last week.
Mrs. Eva Robbins was recently a
caller on Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
Walter Feyler attended Orange in
North Warren last week.

MINTURN
Friends of Mrs. Addison Parker are
glad to know that she te recovering
and able to be out again.
Mrs. Warren Staples who has been
ill, is now much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vennie have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tur
ner, Jr. There are plenty of engines
to be fixed, when folks know that
Lawrence is here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Staples of
Swan's Island were recent visitors
wth Mr and Mrs. Burleigh Staples.
Miss Phyllis Swears of Vinalhaven
is visiting her grandmother Mrs.
Geneva Stinson.
Mrs. Elbert Ranqulst spent Monday
of last week with her sister Mrs. Flor
ence Swears of Vinalhaven.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Benson ol
Sunshine spent Sunday of last week
here. Mr. Benson spoke at the Ad
vent Church in the afternoon.
A pair of blackbirds are evidently
intending to make their summer home
in Minturn. They have built a nest
in a martin house belonging to Oeorge
Moulton, Jr.
Miss Louise Oott on the occasion of
hereighth birthday invited a group of
young friends to her home after school.
They played games, refreshments were
served, and all had a happy after
noon. Those present were Verna Sta
ples, Charlene Tinker, Hulda John
son, Louise Gott, Milton Sprague,

COSTLIER

TOBACCOS

I Cogan and children Jill and Annette
_____
I of Warren visited Mrs. Kenneth E.
Mrs. Josiah Poland returned home Thompson last Thursday.
Keeper and Mrs A. J. Beal of the
The May ball at the Grange hall
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Collamore have
light and Mrs. Ethel Faulkingham, Wednesday from State Street Hospiwas largely attended.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Dickey were in and Noyes J. Alley, coast guard, re tai. Portland, where she has been con- closed their home in Waldoboro and
are to be at Friendship, Long Island,
cently motored to Jonesport to visit fined by illness for several weeks.
Belfast recently.
Don't forget the date of the four-' relatives Keeper Bea.'s mother, Mrs
Paul and Sherman Wotton of Lynn ^or
summer.
act comedy "Windy Willows," given Edwin Beal, is ln very poor health at arc Spending a vacation of two weeks
with thelr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- J
by the Lincolnville Amateur Dramatic her home there.
U. S Lighthouse steamer Hibiscus i ter H Cotton.
Club. May 12, under the direction ol
Arthur Hebert, professional coach. It landed lime here last Wednesday. ' Mrs A;berta Po£sett and Miss AvU j
has an experienced and talented cast i Work has not yet been resumed on Fossett of Round Pond are visiting
1 the Reservation.
and a good show is assured
Capt. and Mrs. Josiah Poland.
H W. Andrews has his weir in fishMrs. Florence McDonald has had
Mr and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
employment the past flve weeks at I mg order now, but no sign of herring
of
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Vesper
Bayside with Mrs Mortimer at her ! yet.
Packard of Rockport were recent
Second
Assistant
Keeper
and
Mrs.
bungalow. Snuggle Inn.
v / Hi.
visitors ln town.
Mrs. Bernice Lermond has returned L O. Alley were business visitors In
Oeorge
Benner
ls
confined
to
hls
I Rockland last week.
from a visit in Camden
home, having suffered a serious ill
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morang of Cor- i Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Spaulding of
THINK OP ITI Only $2.50
inna were guests over last weekend at Lake Auburn, Lewiston, were visitors ! urn carJr. as^ . Ues
morn n8
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Rishell
and
Miss
a day single .... and $4.00
the Hall cottage.
Sunday of last week at Rackliff
Helen Rishell of Cohoes. N. Y„ have
double for this smart centrally
Health Day was observed here in all Island,
the schools with exercises and pro-1 Freeman Beal, B M 1st class, who arrived at thelr summer home here.
located hotel.
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers.
grams appropriate to the occasion i ha® been at his home in Rockland, ill
A. S Kelley, our noted violinist, at from bronchitis, is now recovered and Mass., has been spending a few days
1OOO ROOMS
at hcr Martin's Point camp.
the age of 85 years, has been visiting has reported back for duty,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harry
Thompson
reold friends in Belfast for a few days. \ Wilson Carter, B M. 2d class, has
but whot rooms they are I
Mrs. Leslie Oray and sons Guilford arrived back from the rifle range at \turncd Thursday to Lowell, after vlsltCheerful, colorful, cozy, each with
and Burnell of Portland are passing Camp Curtis Guild, Wakefield. Ma s lng Mr' and Mrs Ro,a;ltl Thompson
privatebath, shower, radio,circu
Stephen Flood, surfman, spent last for several days.
a week here with relatives.
Rev. Samuel Clark has returned to
lating ice water and many other
Charles Roberts of Fort Myers. Fla., week there.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews of Norton's his home her?.
is visiting his mother Mrs. Stanley
features you'll be happy about.
The local baseball team defeated
Island was recently a caller on Mrs.
Gray.
Bristol
school
here
last
Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Wesley Jewett of Cape H. F. Moore in Rockland.
Lyell Drinkwater, former member The score was 12 to 2.
Elizabeth have been passing a few
Principal Donald R. Knapp has
days at “Breezemere,” guests of Mr. of the coast guard here, has left the
been
confined to his home by an at
service nnd is lohstering at the Mussel
and Mrs. Leslie Oray.
tack of tonsilltis. Mrs. Knapp has
Miss Theresa Wood,, food specialist, Ridges.
George W Ackley, surfman at been substituting for him
gave a demonstration on how to make
Capt. James Monahan has returned
oatmeal drop cookies to the members j Burnt Island coast guard, was a 2451st STREET
here
from Togus.
of the Jolly Dozen 4-H Club of North j hour visitor at White Head Monday of
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
Representative and Mrs. Winthrop
Lincolnville at their meeting at the lasl week.
ROY MOULTON
home of Mrs. Florence Macleod, lead- j Capt. Foss and Lavon Godfrey and J Whitney and Miss Kathryn JameExecutive Vice-Pres. and Managing Dir.
er. She also gave a short talk on the ! friend of New York were recently J son are at thelr home he,eWHITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE lOOKlfT
Mrs. Percy French and Mrs. Allen
values of different nourishing foods visitors at White Head for a few
There were nine members and nine hours.
visitors present. The girls were de
lighted to have with them their pas
SENNEBEC
tor Rev Nellie M. Wager and County
Leroy Hcmenway worked for Fred
Club Agent Kenneth C Lovejoy. At Simmons two days last week.
the previous meeting Dorothy Miller
SALADA BROWN LABEL
Recent callers at Sennetoec Farm
was the winner in the buttonhole
were Lloyd^Bcan, Oladys Bean, Mer
--the lowest priced line tea you can
judging contest and Natalie Macleod
rick Bean and Robert Gushee.
ouy*-Will S've you Five cups of
received honorable mention.
Mrs. Merle Ames and son Allison,
delicious tea for just one cent . . .
Jr . were weekend guests of Mr. and
Ruby Turner, Freida Tinker, Vir- Mrs Andrew Bean.
And your grocer also carries Salada
glnla Pagp' Fredt,rick Ranqulst. Paul
Edvvard Ames was in town Priday
Red Label, America’s finest tea.
Stockbridge, Sheldon Carlson. Ken
Alvah Ames with hls sons Gerald
neth Turner, Edith Tinker, Hazel and Vernon, visited at Meadow Brook
Bridges.
Farm last week Sunday.
Edna Hemenway was a caller j
Thursday .on Hilda Morang, Gladys I
Bean and Cora Bean.
Sl&A

LINCOLNVILLE

WHITE HEAD

FRIENDSHIP

day

Five Cups of Fine Tea
for One Cent

. . .

SALADA’ TEA

)
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stalled and work exemplified. The
worthy matron. Mrs. Lena Delano
. will be the installing officer. A me
morial service will be held to Rev
Herbert B. Hutchins, a past patron
of Grace Chapter.
Mrs. Luther Clark and Mrs. Rossie
Roundy returned Sunday evening
from a visit to Waterville and
Farmington.
William M. Hoflses spent tlie week
end at Brooklyn Heights.
Mrs. Benjamin Hunt who spent i.
week with her cousin Mrs. Cec'i I
Cushman, has returned to her home I
in Waldoboro.
A picnic supper for Miss Letitla j

Prank Linckrn of Yarmouth, who
has been for the past year or more
in Worcester, Mass., spent the
weekend with his sister Mrs. Arthur
Henry, Beechwoods street.
Dr. B. H. Keller has returned to
his home here to remain. He is
much improved in health.
Mrs. Selma Nyland of Brookline,
Mass., has accepted the position of
cook with Miss M. J. Watts. It will
interest many to know that she is
a sister of the late Mrs. Clara E.
Ellingsen who held that position
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Davis, Mr. and ' Creighton was held in the home of
Mrs. Manville Davis and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray Satur- i
Mrs. Fred Townsend of Monhegan. ' day evening. Oamcs and the sup- '
were callers at H. B Shaw's Sun per occupied the time. The occa
day. making the trip from New Har sion was a farewell to Miss Creigh- '
bor by automcbile.
ton who was about to leave for |
Mrs. Amos Mills and daughter Ridgefield. Conn., to fill a former
Marjorie have spent the past week ' position ot Rainbow Tea House.
in Boston.
Marjorie viMted her Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. A
classmates at Mrs. Howes School for T. Gould. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton. Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis.
Oirls.
Mr. Mills. Mr. Orne and Mr. Miss Clara Spear. Myles Weston.'
Humphrey of Boston attended the Nathan Farwell. Henry McDonald.'
Maine Canners Association meeting Mr. and Mrs. William Flint.
Harry Stewart left Monday for
ln Bangor Wednesday.
Mrs. Chesley Delano has returned Boston where he will remain for a
from a visit to her brother and wife few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Davis of i
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lewis lr.
j New York and Waldoboro were call- !
East Friendship.
Next Wednesday will be held the ers on Mrs. Donald George Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Dooley cf Arlington
regular meeting of Orace Chapter.
OE.S. The new officers will be in and Miss Anna Donohue of Boston

who came to attend the funeral of Mrs. Charles M. Starrett, has re j the home of William Dunbar. Water
Pains, Headaches,
their sister Miss Evelyn Donohue, re turned to her home in Friendship, j street.
Advertisements ln this column not to, * EiLlVlD AilLf VzxIlCIxW .
turned to their homes MondayNerves! exceed
Richard Wyllie, John DeWinter.
iEltoridge Gratton who has been
three lines Inserted once for 25 t
three times for 50 cents. Addi
Elmira, N. Y. — cents,
Mrs. Cora Currier, Mrs. Minnie Almon Day and Gerald Creamer with his parents at Brooklyn Heights
tional lines five cents each for one time.
"Several years ago I 10 cents for three times. Six words
Ludwig and Mrs. Fred Ames were have signed applications to be on for a week has returned to Cam- i
took Dr. Pierce’s make a line.
guests at dinner Saturday of Mrs the reforestation quota from Thom den.
Favorite Prescrip
Heibert H. Newbert. Mrs. Currier' aston. Another local man, Robert
tion and it did me a
Charles Wood of Portland was
world of good.” said
*
Long, is reported to have made ap called to town by the serious illness
won the highest score.
Mrs. Elizabeth P.
<
plication
in
Portland.
The Second District Auxiliaryof his father James H. Wood. Mr.
Baker of 104 Wash♦
y ington St. “Before I
meeting of the American Legion will
Mrs. Herbert White returned- to Wood's death occurred this morn
r
learned
of
its
great
SUM
of
money
In
pocketbook
lost
be
her home in Brookline. Mass.. Sun ing. Funeral services will be held value I was sick continuously—hardly
be held at Bethel May 10.
tween Lisle St. and postofflce. Reward i
53*55
Luther Clark and Mr. and Mrs. day after a visit with her aunt, Mbs Friday at 2 from the home on Me- , knew what it was to be well, I suf TBL 770,________________
fered from sharp pains, had nasty
i chanic street.
Aaron Clark were callers upon Mr. M. J. Watts.
BUNCH OP SMALL keys lost Saturday I
headaches and my nerves were so bad night between Newberry's and Nllo's
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s Btraln 8. C. Reds.
and Mrs. Robert Rollins in Camden , Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wallace are
i I could not rest day or night. Thru the Oarage. Spring St. Leave at COURIER- One quality the Best. (10 per hundred.
55*lt | F H. WYLLIE & SON. Thomaston. Me ,
Rev.
Herbert
B.
Hutchins
|
use
of
‘Prescription’ I was soon OAZETTE office.
receiving
congratulations
upon
thc
and on friends in South Hope Sun- :
R. 1. Phone Warren 10-6.
52-tf
Brief mention has already been restored to normal liealth.”
birth Monday of a son, weight nine
day evening.
Writ. I. Dr. Plrrrr'a Cliali, Buf.la,
WHEN
you
are
planning
t
o
sell
your
made in this column of the death of tt- Y >for (r,e
.dvi...
Mrs. Abbv Wooster. 96 years of pounds.
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
WARDS
Tcl.
806-J.
Rockland.
52-tf
age. who has been away for some ' Did you see that little note about Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins, pastor of I
, , _
. , . „
Paquln, Louise Paquin, Phyllis
______
time returned to her home on the I Douglas Walker in the Bowdoin- the Thomaston Baptist Church from i Violet
h for poultry. gro
Kauocg
By ton. $8 delivered. Write
Northeastern game last week—how
Long Cove. Me
East Warren road recently.
“
THREE men wanted for sales work ALFRED RAWtEY.
1915 to 1920 During the World War
Fourth grade. Francis Wotton. In Knox County; also good opening for
S. C. R. I. Red chicks three years state
The Auxiliary of Williams-Brasiei with the game going against Bow years he was very active ln patriotic, Elizabeth Tuttle, Marie Tuttle, Alma crew manager with five passenger car.
accredited, price according to number.
Write H. care this office.
53*55 Chickens ere now the farmers best bet.
Post will have an initiation Thurs doin Doug was put into the box in
work
and
for
this
is
remembered
by
h*aeh.
Howard
Miller,
Louisa
Wood,
Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E.
STEADY
WORK
—
OOOD
PAY
—
Re

day evening at 8. in the Legion i the ninth, and by striking out two
man wanted to call on farmers C. TEAOUE. Warren. Me. Tel. 13-42.
the community at large as well as by Vir«‘nla Foster' Marie Jordan- Dana liable
52-tf
men,
winning
the
game?
ln Knox County. No experience or capi
rooms.
u v.v. u u
,
,
Sawyer, Henry Young. Maxine Chap- tal needed Write today McNESS CO.
Mbs Jane Barry and Miss Blanche the church
"MORE
FOR
LESS"
special
Chicken
Which he served so faithMwar(J
Con. Dept M. Freeport. Illinois.
F. H Jordan and Miss Margaret
55*lt values for this month: Week Old Started
Jordan are expected very shortly to i Henry motored- down ftrom Orono- fully. This obituary notice is taker. d0Ui Evelyn Hahn. Richard Mitchell,
WANTED—To hire small farm with Chicks. Rocks. Reds. Leghorns, and Anwood for home use. for one year from conas. 10c each. Two weeks old 12c each.
open their home on Main street, Saturday with Stanley Kalloch of from a New London newspaper:
Clarence Morse.
owner, option to buy. on good road. In Day Old Chicks $5 00 per hundred up.
near Tenant's Harbor, buildings In Small or large lots. Orders for 100 or
after spending thc winter In Miami. Bangor, all three spending the week
Rev. Herbert Bacon Hutchins died
Fifth grade, Averyle Reed, Harriet or
good condition. State lowest cash price, more shipped direct to your address by
Mrs. Luther Clark motored to end at their homes here.
March 24 at the Ixswrence and Me Tm^ Edlth clark, Uah T1Uson full details ln first letter. Address J T.. parcel post prepaid on receipt cf Caali or
Portland Monday, accompanied by I The flowers at the Federated mortal Associated hospitals following Raymond Anderson, Dorothy Weaver, R 3, Box 57. Derry Village, N H 54*56 P O order. We have several thousand
v.“1,^»..W *"
I "offi^'
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mitchell and son Church Sunday were jonquils given a long illness. He was In- his 70th jOyCe Whltehill, Madelyn Weaver, son C. ™l
P. HARVEY. 23 Park St
53-tf . withstood the depression like the poiulHarold, who is being treated at the by Mrs. Charles A. Creighton. Thc year. His last pastorate was la the ogwald Stetson, Corliss Tabbutt,
------- * Chhlck
EXPERIENCED young woman would try business. Our ' Just Right"
like cleaning or housework by day or Starter containing Oxide Iron. Yeast.
evening sermon, the second in a Baptist Church at Quaker Hill. He Dorothy Wallace.
Children's Hospital for lameness.
week. TEL. 1199-W____________ 53*55 and Cod I.lver OU will grow them to
St. George will play ball at Thom- - series on "Re-thinking Missions.” resigned Oct. 1 of last year.
Oixtn
zuamiecn Anderson.
Anoerson.
YOUNO FINN OIRl.wants.place a.
7.^” ‘.WoTwTT “if
Sixth grime,
grade. Kathleen
aston Wednesday afternoon. Satur was an illuminating study ot the
A native of Brooklyn, he was born Bernard Young. Elonia Woodcock, r athw»kinhli.?f Me '
T°?im months You can beat the depression
RX Waldoboro, Me., Box 136.
53-55 wlth
on the ,arm or ,n t£e back
day Lincoln Academy will play atI relation between the home church, July 8. 1863. the son of Rev Hiram ... . n
Alfred peters. ClarenceLong, Olive
POSITION aa chef or ordercook want- I lot tn the city. See these Chicks today
the mission worker, and his field.
Thomaston.
and Anna iBacon) Hutchins. Hi ceacn.
Leach IzlVonne
Sawver
nnrtv
nisen
f<1
Bent
of
references.
II.
T.
PERRY.
In
our
Electric
Brooders.
Theseat Staruavonne sawjer. oorls Olsen. Orace 8, ctty
.tf „ne Bfctrlc Broode
„ are prlced
W65
Mrs. Winthrop J. Whitney who, Alrxander Donaldson of Bath studied for the ministry, and after be- Baibara Gilchrest. Edward Law.
each and can be kept in the parlor as
far as cleanliness Is concerned. We carry
spent the winter with her daughter spent the weekend with his wife in | ing ordained as a Baptist clergyman.
Seventh and eighth grades. Genea full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn
| accepted a pastorate at Old Mystic. vieve Bradlec. Belle Coates, Joseph ! p
p
Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy.
! strong Chicks on the "MORE FOR LESS"
From that place he went to Lewiston I
carleen Davis, Alice Henry
j Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money,
and later to Thomaston, and returned Ruth Butler Iva Henry
uule
j order today. Wholesale and Retail DlsI trlbutors In Southern Maine for the
to Connecticut, where he accepted Douglass Mills. Estelle Moore. Donald
If you have a cottage to let or I famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh Cement.
desire summer boarders advertise tt.a
fertilizers snd land lime
STOVERS
a pastorate in thc Poquonoc Bridge g^ith
fact tn this paper where thousanda | CASH ORAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS
wlll
read of lt.
Baptist Church. He went lo Quaker
Childrcn receiving six point cerI for STOVER FEED MFO CO. On track
86 Park St . Rockland Just below ArHill in the summer of 1925. He served tlficates were: Sub-primary, Barbara
BOARDERS wanted Accommodate 12 I rnour's. Tel. 1200.
Sl-tf
rsirru..,
t
—
_
'
P
ersonv
Cottages
one
minute
from
safe
with diligence and was well liked Carney, Roger Long. Faith Long, Ern- i bathing beach, mrs amy s Mcveioh
throughout the community He was est M.tchell, Doris Paquin. Betty Shcf- | Dfer t,le
51-tf
4
active ln many affairs of the church field.Robert Warren; first gratkkPhillp |
^.uon'on ’ Hig^sT. "i^
and it was with regret that his resig- Kallock. Harry Dobson. Audrey SimWBtcr- full>' furnished C. A
4
nation because of ill health was ac more. Isabelle Watts. Averill Robinson. VOSE. Thomaston. Me Tel 150-11.
54-56 1
.i--------------------------------- . EXCELLENT home for handy man ln
cepted.
Merton Warren; second grade. Ruby
COTTAOE at Hosmer Pond for sale or exchange for services. Please furnish
Rev. Mr. Hutchins was a member Prock. Austin Cookson, Arline RobP?rch two full Information and references. Write
_
. ....
.z u
c,r «sr»«e boat S HANSEN. Camden
. R E. care this office.
54*56
of Rabonl Lodge of Masons at Lewis- bins. Oeorge
Little, Edith Korhonen,
_______
js-eo
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea.
ton. and served as chaplain of the Harlan Maxey: third grade, Marion I hiram small homestead. Crescent Prompt
service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
’.edge for some time He was a past Overlock. Virgil Hoffses. Tauno sM^L.VSiyiswn S*^.to5DSta.“
J
52-tf
patron of the Order of the Eastern Brooks. Richard Benner. Paul Kor- ■____________
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
54*59
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rocklsnd. Mr land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Star It had been his pleasure to honen. Olavt Korhonen; fourth
—Rent tor season, six rooms, bsth. fully solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
52-tf
preach one Sunday during the sum- grade. Francis Johnson. Everol El- ! furnished, electric lights, hot and cold
LAWN MOWERS sharpened Satlsfacmer at Poland Spring, and last sum- well; fifth grade. Allen Strong. Rich- water. S. W. LITTELL, 138 Main St48-tf I tion
guaranteed Called for and dellvhm
ered Prompt service Phone 791. CRIE
mcr was the first In 25 years that he ard Morse. Helen Stetson; sixth grade.
------ HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.. City
| did not deliver a sermon there.
olive Rowell, Red. ngton Robbins, Le* •
52-tf
Mr. Hutchins' wife, Mrs Clara land Ovcrlock. Ruth Dobson; seventh
’
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
♦ order
Keys made to fit locks xqhen
Etta Sherry Hutchins, who was a na and eighth grades, Marion Felt, Rich
« original keys are lost. House. Office or
tive of Woonsocket, R. I, died Feb. 1, ard Paquin, Luna Carstetisen. Helmi
Car Code books provide keys for all
$ iu.
locks without bother. Scissors and
' 1932. and following her death Mr Johnson. John Lundevall. Anna Sev- forfight
‘salp in t’fMArt
Bnd
Knives sharpened. Prompt service ReaSt SR Rt
d U “ 17
wnablc prices
CRIF. HARDWARE CO.
Hutchins, whose health had not been erance. Virginia Pierce
St . S B St CLAIR
53*55 408 Main St.. Rockland Tcl 791
52-tf
of the best, failed steadily. He re
COLONIAL mahogany twin bed. foi
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
moved from Quaker'Hill after leav- ls now being presented to a limited calc, flncct upholstered box spring, it **«*«**»*«.****■
best hair mattresses, practically new
r
ing the pastorate of the church there number ot reliable men to start in Sell at great sacrlhce W D SMITH (
TM I PT
19 Orove St Tel 103-M
54*56 ,
|
1.1*, I
to make his home in Hemstead street. .r^iaZd^
FOR SALE Early Rose Seed -Potatoes. _ _
_
and he entered the hospital March 21.
B company that has astonished the
"
business world with Its achievements Oreen Mountain Seed Potatoes Seed
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. all
aa a medical patient. Mr Hutchins m spite of depression whose record Oats, Swedish Type. Germination 98
Purity 99.5*v; "Big Crop"
Fertilizers,—
tor modern Improvements, furnished or un
over
a
period
of
years,
and
particularly
,
..
.
--------------, is survived by a nephew and a niece, the last two years, prove that there la
Inquire DAVID RUBINlawn or t**den. flower or vegetable furnished
opportunity in these time* for an In- ®r
by the P°nti ton or
car- STEIN Tel. 128549-tf
residing at Plymouth, Mass
duatrioua. Intelligent man to earn be- loa^- Ten varieties of Rose Bushes Just
• • • •
FURNISHED
apartment
of
three
tween 12 800 and S4 500 per year con- arrl''e<l
Loweat cash and carry prices

In Everybody’s Column

♦ LOST AND FOUND

;
WANTED
w————————

—

; Summer Cottages J

.i

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

rooms, with pleasant outlook 12 KNOX
servatlvely speaking because many have
New El?®laI)d , More for Le* , here ST Tel 156-W
55-tf
doubled these figures
always.
Wholesale and Retail
DisTENEMENT to let at 44 Oay St Wlll
The organization sponsoring this ad trlbutors ln Southern Maine for the faNational Child Health Day was ob
let
furnished
or
unfurnished.
115
a
has grown from a small beginning to J1011* Elmore Feeds. Lehigh Cement.
served in the _grade schools_ ----May
w 1 by a powerful national corporation with
and land Ume. STOVERS month furnished $12 unfurnished Call
FLOYD L SHAW. 47 North Main St
the
distr butioTl of button* and an- Iarge reserves They are offering to JDISTRIBUTORS
me ui-ir.0UU07i of Duttons and ap- 5Ullable men tbelr backlng and cooJer«.
£T?VJR rEEP o co On tr»ck
55-tf
propnate certificates to all six point tion to develop a profitable business 86 Para 8J'; Rockland
below ArTENEMENTS to let. $10. $12. $14. $15.
seven nnint rhiidm b- war®
al°ng lines which have been thorouahlv mour s. Tel 1200
55-57 $20. $25 per month HERBERT B. BAR____________
and seven point children by Mrs tes,ed and proven Exprrt miction HiTi
for immediate sale TER Call 25 or 1017-J.
52-tf
Katherine Winn Flint. R N., school *nd training arc furnished tree and no on favorable terms my Colonial house SIX Rnn,, hm,„ ,,
K,
_____
, .
Investment of money ts required The on Main St. AddIv to MRS JOHN F
T..
nousf « Chestnut bt
„—
nur.e. who has carried out a program man selected must devote his entire WALKER
ss.,f' "6his. toilet.
toilet, garage,
garden space,
__________ a5~tr ■ adults preferred
NINA LEACH. Tenthis year
to.cttd
lhe a,business.
References
will
.tai in co-ODeralion
co operation with
witn the
tne tlme
expc
w character
and al>titty
STRAWBERRY plants, eight varieties ant's Harbor Me
55*57
Apply at once by letter for personal ,
blr<ls Howard 17. 6ft im
Mainc Public Health Association ol
u
TWO furnished rooms to let at 18
appointment.
stating
age,
previous , Latham
raspberries^
$1.50
for
CLARENCE SPEAR
Warren jf^yNIC 8T___________________ M*57
Augusta, toward child health educa earnings, experience, number of de stock
7-14 .
55-57
I.AWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
tion. in an effort to correct physical pendents. etc. Write E . rare The Cou Tel.
RBiniFvcj
a > 0...H4.
—
____ ‘ Called for and delivered. Heavy water
rler-Oazette.
55-56
d
Afric
“
ballaat
roller Phone 791. CRIE HARDdefects during childhood in order to
Fertilizers, bone meal, sheep manure, wars- rn aha xinin su
52-tf
CO" 4 8 Maln 81
safeguard the health of future citi' nitrate of soda, and reliable g,rdeu1 THREE
room furnished apartment to
seeds of all kinds
Delive t; service
i sens. The certificates, which are sent
Tel 446
PACKARDS STORE. Hlgh- let. $4 week V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main
52-tf
lands, formerly G H Hart
55-tf St Tel. 1080_______
' to the parents of the children, are
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
PRESSED and loose hay for sale at
signed by Bertram E Packard, Com;
my farm ln Northport
Tel. Belfast three room furnished apartment, both
and
newly finished. MRS.
435-3. L. E. PITCHER Lincolnville Me heated
missioner of Education and Henry
52-tf
,
54*56 FROST Tel. 318-W
Richards, president of the Maine PubFURNISHED apartment to let. two
NEWLY made sour krout three lbs
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK
' lie Health Association. Mrs. Flint has Since 1840 this firm has faith
for 25c at my place at The Highlands ST
Tel. 600 or 211-M
52-tf
55*57
[ been most capably assisted in her served the families of Knox County E A. DEAN
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
EIOHTY ACRE farm for sale, all second
LADY
ATTENDANT
at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
! work in the schools by the teachers
necessary tools. $1500. part cash
Ad ANNE Vfloor,
FLINT Tcl 1013-M
52-tf
Day Telephone 450—7(1-1
dress OWNER, carc Courler-Oazette
and school physicians. Dr. Lucy Spear
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
54*59
..
....
rooms
Apply
at
CAMDEN
ti
ROCKand Dr Oliver F Cushing. Following
BURPEE’S
COW. heifers or Chevrolet truck foi LAND WATER CO Tcl 634
52-tf
sale, or will trade for horse
B T
! is a list of seven point children by
ROCKLAND, ME.
HALL. Hope. Mr
54*56i TWO furnished light housekeeping
’ grades
. , .
.
,
— rooms, electric lights, use of bath, hot
BUOOY, driving harneM, farm wagon iwatpr and gas
No cht|drPn. E. N.
i Sub-primary, Gilbert Ecattie, Mary
and plow for sale ANNA SEAVEY. 333 SYLVESTER 23 Cedar St Tel804-J
Pleasant
St.
53*55
53-55
an Blackington, Marjorie Cushing.
.
LONO ESTABLISHED grocery and
PURNISHED apartment to let. three
i Estelle Overlock, Philip Oxton. Grace
»//’«'
confectionery bus ness for sale
Large. , rooms and bath. CALL 996
52-tf
i Paulsen, Virginia Roes, June Robinclean stock—excellent prospects. Also —----------------------------------—----------Wlllys-Knlght de luxe sedan, safety I UPPER furnished apartmenv of three
| son, Mary Richards, Paul Thorndike,
glass, all up to thc minute. Price rlRht. ' rooms* modern, to let. Garage If deApply at 71 TILLSON AVK.. .Rockland
Mred. Excellent condition. TEL 899-W.
j Arthur Anderson. Carl Brooks. Robert
53*56
______________________________M-*
Armstrong. Tony Frankoski, James
CLEAN up-to-date separate five room
SELLING out—Exceptionally fine pair
and
bath apartment, corner of Cedar
farm horses. Also one good cow. R E
Ollchrest. Betty Gillis. Loren Jordan.
CUTTING. Warren.
54*56 and Brewster Sts. Reduced from $40 to
Vernon Lewis. George McLain. Mary A.
$25 per month. It wlll pay you to look
TWO MEDIUM and one large Ice this rent over
It's a fine location.
Sheffield, Harold Simmons, Clyde
• storage boxes for sale Practically new Apply
...............
to THE MEN'S SHOP. Park St .
| Suitable for milk cooling or fresh fish ! Rockland
i Smith, Eleanor TutUc, Edwin Leach,' /
53-55
storage. Must be sold at once at sac- ! —.--------------———— ....... ■ rlflced prices. Act quick O A LAWPARTLY furnished four room spartLcwvllle Pottle, John Thornton.
RENCE CO.. Inc.. 492 Main St.
52-57 I ment t0 1(,b n"*h toilet, electric lights.
First grad?, Harold Paulsen, Peter
ELMER C. DAVIS. 22 Pulton St.
52-tf
HOR8E8 for sale, matched pair, weigh ,
L
- --------- =—rLynch. Benjamin Smalley. Virgil
3000. Few other good horses, weigh . TWO six room houses to let at North1200 to 1300. at Frank Churchill s. Rock-1 end bath Rarage. hard wood floors, etc.
Beckett. Hazel Weaver, Phyllis Hall.
port. ERNEST HOWARD
54*56 CALL 493-W 9 to 12 a. m. or 1 to 4 p. m
|______ _____________________________52-tf
Charles Smith, Willis Spear. William )
HOT POINT electric range for sale,
MODERN OFFICES In Odd Fellows
perfect condition. TEL. 2440 Camden
■ Condon, Eleanor Williams. Eleanor
53*55 Block formerly occupied by Dr Fogg
1 and Dr. Jameson. Apply A. P. BLAISNelson, Payson George, Ralph Paul
LEXINGTCXN touring car. run 7000 DELL. 5 Park St.. Rockland Tel. 255
sen, Lois O'Neil. Mary Luce, Mae
miles. 1929 model, good condition Price
50-55
very low GEORGE L. CATE, next to
Studley, Jean Crie, Jean Gilchrest.
MODERN five room up stairs apart
ECAUSE thc wedding
Police Station. Thomaston.
53*55
ment
with
bath,
oil
heated,
best
loca
Harold Peters, Kenneth Stetson. Max
STRAWBERRY PLANTS for
sale, tion. piazza. Apply 52 MASONIC ST.
invitations should be
growing at Glencove. W. C. LUFKIN,
ine Fester.
52-tf
"Roxinont" Lodge. Rockland. Tcl. 44-3
mailed tv ) weeks before
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let
Second grade. Donald Leeper, Glen52*57
Inquire
14
MASONIC
ST.
50-tf
fhc wed< ing itself, they
Ice Lermond. Alice Armstrong, Enos i
HORSE for sale, five-years-old. sound,
PASTURAGE. I have untaken pastur
good worker and driver; weight 1300 lbs
Verge, Richard Thornton, Donald
must be c -bred well in
W M UPHAM. Union. Tel. 6-3.
54*56 age for young heifers at $3 per head for
the
season. W. M HOFFSES. Thomas
Day, Madeline Haupt, Jos-ph RichTHREE small places for sale, suitable ton. Me.
52-57
advance, and, because
for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. 87.50 to
j ards, Edith Sawyer, Howard Stetson,
HALF house to let at 17 Warren St..
8850.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St
they arc so critically in
45-tf i seven rooms conveniently arranged and
Stacy Burkett, Albert Mar.k. Nell
Tel. 1080.
—L----- Z--------- ; pleasant: also two garages. Inquire 12
spected by their recipi
BUILDING 22x28. hen house 7x9 and ; WARREN ST.
52-tf
j Libby, Edward Lynch, Eleanor Armopen buggy for sale 64 MECHANIC ST
i strong, Baibara Maxey, Robert Clark,
HOUSE at 22 Oak St. to let. all mod
ents, they must also be
Tel 433-R
53-55
ern. newly renovated, six rooms. 820.
j Lawrence Chapman, June Paquin,
ALBERT PETERSON at Fullerultra-correct. Linweave 1 St. REGIS Raspberry plants and How Call _____
ard
17
strawberry
plants
for
sale.
OVERj
Cobb-Davis
'
46-tf
David Wotton, Everett Condon.
SARKESIAN. 157 Middle 8t. Tel.' ------t
.
--------------Wedding Papers can be i NESS
568.W
48-57 i AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
Third grade, Robert Young. Rich
I ——— ------- -------- ----- --------- ------------- tenements. Main. Grove. Grace. Court
shown you at
SMALL farm for sale at small price at j 8ts. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbard Whitney. Dorothy Weaver. BarWest Washington, on Rt 101. House ! Davis.
46-tf.
1 bara Vinal, Rachel Stetson. Elizabeth
newly papered and painted. ERNE8T
The Courier-Gazette
C.
DAVIS.
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
46-tf
I
Stetson, Eva Spear, Elaine Risteen,
Ask to see them
DRY WOOD under cover, fitted. 810;
Anita Oxton, Roger Morse, Maxine
^jnki._ 88.
O. H. CRIE. Thomaston
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE
53-tf
el. 122-2.
Mitchell, James Lewis, Robert Leeper,
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Get your Pontiac now
and enjoy the thrill of a
fine new car

II\lHU SIIIHII

► EMBALMING J
AMBUIANCI

Mmt

men in the business think of Pontiac,

Up out of the bog of stagnant business,
pops Pontiac. Sales increasing every

Everywhere, there is the greatest en

month. Ahead of last year.

thusiasm ever accorded a Pontiac. Never

> The sheer newness of the car, the bal

in our history have so many owners writ

anced value that anyone can see and

ten and phoned us to say how pleased

feel, the good old spring sunshine that

they are with their new Pontiacs.

warms hearts and thaws out cold feet

Every day Pontiacs are attracting new

make a combination that a lot of folks

buyers—by their looks, their perform

can’t resist—forever.

ance, their comfort, their safety, their

Stop any Pontiac owner anywhere

economy, their durability and low price.

what he thinks of his

Don’t resist temptation too long—get

Pontiac Economy Straight Eight.

one now. You’ll be in good company —

Ask any automobile man what the

and big company.

and ask him

PONTIAC *585
ECONOMY

fTRAIGHT

EIGHT

* f

f n e e a

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000
712 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

t/it
^y0ec/di/U7^el(&

B

AU closed cars have Fisher bodies with Fisher
No Iiraft Ventilation for cool summer driving.
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Ere

i
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Eloise Law, William Hopkins, Sally
Gray, Pauline Gillis, Arline Closson.
Rieharrl Clark, Walter Chapman,
Christine Carstensen, Esther Achorn,

W KI) l>IC P.lPKIlft

WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old 8outh News
Apeticy. Washington St , next Old Smith
Church; also at M. Andelman's, 284

Tremout St.

HOUSE & CABINS

MOOSEHEAD LAKE HIGHLANDS
GREENVILLE, MAINE
52-53
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In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
•j
TELEPHONE ................................ 770 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McLeod and i
daughters, Phyllis land Beulah of
Atlantic. Mass., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr.
Mr McLeod who is purchasing agent
for the Salada Tea Company in Bos
ton reports business conditions
much Improved all through that
section.

Miss M. Isabelle Jones of Port
land sails May 12 on the S. S. Olym
pic for London. After a visit at
Wendover, Buckinghamshire. Miss
Jones, accompanied by Miss Frances
Woodbury, also of Portland, will go
to Paris and Fontainebleau for a
period of music study. Miss Jones
has formed many Rockland friends
through activities in the Stale Fed
eration of Music Clubs. She is an
accomplished vocalist.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett will be hostess
to Chapin Class this evening.

William Wincapaw, Jr„ who has
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone have as
been ill with bronchial pneumonia
guests Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J.
is able to be out, and will return to
Stone of Cornish.
school soon.
The May meeting of the Universa
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
list Mission Circle takes place to
were at Treasure Point Farm over
morrow at the vestry with luncheon
the weekend, preparing the cottage
at 12.30. Response to roll call will
for occupancy.
be based on “Peace.”

Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., and
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
son Richard are guests of relatives in
Peter's Church meets Thursday
Brunswick.
afternoon in the Undercroft.

Hayward, Calif.. April 30.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The fiftieth anniversary of our
wedding occurs on the 9th of May.
It will be observed very simply on
account of the serious Illness of my
husband, Fred S. Mills, formerly of
Rockland.
Among our wedding
presents was a clock given by a life
long friend, F. E. Post of Rockland.
It has been our companion lor fifty
years. Lately, when I came Into the
room where the clock stand;, its
ticking seemed almost to speak to
me. and call to mind the lines which
follow:
Nellie M. Mills.
TO OCR CLOCK
Tick tock. tick tock. old faithful
clock.
Still doing your duty well;
If you could only speak.
How much you'd have to tell!

You’d tell how fifty years ago.
In eighteen eighty-three.
Our new home was founded
By Fred and you and me

And then, when later on
Our baby boy had come.
How his little eyes would follow
The swing of your pendulum.
I look
And
Those
Yet

upon your busy hands
at your placid face.
hands are ever mating
you always keep your place.

When I think of the countless
minutes
And the hours you hate told.
No doubts are in my mind
That you are getting old.

Our golden wedding day.

Mr and Mrs. John H. Simpson
have returned to Stonington after
visiting their son, Irving Simpson.

Mrs. Burleigh C. Nash has returned
borne from the Condon Maternity
Hc-pltal. with the new member ol
the family.

Mrs. John H. McLoon is thc guest
Supt. E. A. Smalley cf Vinalhaven
of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall in
was thc weekend guest of Mr. and
Boston.
Mrs. Charles Morton, Broadway, re
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Miss Esther turning from Portland where he has
attending
Grand
Com
Nickerson and Miss Lunette Stan been
mandery.
ley motored to Bar Harbor Sunday

Well do I recall the time
You came to take your bride.
You were so fine and noble
As you stood there by my side.

Buckley, Wash.—A pretty elgliteen-year-old Buckley (Wash.)
girl, who offered to marry any
white man who would give her
$2,000 to care for her sick moth
er, probably wlll marry a lonely
Alaska miner-widower—20 years
her senior!
Helen Narolskl got more than
one hundred answers to her plea
for help for her mother. She care
fully read all letters and agreed
that the Alaska gold miner would
make her a fine husband. He Is
flying to the United States to
claim his bride.
She expects to be married soon
In a light pink dress, trimmed
with ostrich feathers—a gift of a
suitor whose proposal she re
fused.
Offers of marriage came from
bootleggers, prize fighters, busi
ness men, real estate men and
merchants. Many girls and wom
en wrote Miss Narolskl for names
of men whose offers of marriage
she refused.

Battlefield of Roman
Legions Is Unearthed

The 8. T. Club met Friday eve
Browne Club met Friday evening
If really you could speak
ning with MTst Chauncey Keoae.
As you stand upon your shelf
at the home of Miss Katherine
You might ask me the question Bridge honors were won by Mrs
Aren't you rather old yourself?
Keating, with 17 members present.
Wesley Thurston. Mrs. Grace LurThe time was devoted to sewing
Ah yes. faithful clock. Its true.
vey and Mrs. Earle MacWilliams.
I hate grown old along with you.
j patchwork squares to be sent to B.
• • a •
B. Adams for use in missions in an
Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood was in
To my husband on our golden wed
I Indian reservation in Arizona. The ding day. May 9. 1933:
Boston for the weekend.
Beloved. do you remember
: meeting of May 19. will be with Mrs.
This ls the ninth ol May—
Crosby
F.
French.
Our fiftieth anniversary
Dr. H. V. Tweedie motored to Ban

gor Saturday to Join Mrs. Tweedie
who has been attending the Metho
dist conference in that city. He was
accompanied as far as Northport by
Mrs. Raymond Giroux and daughter
Betty Lee. Mrs. Giroux and Betty
arc at thc Tweedie cottage at Northport for a good part of the season.

Gold Miner Win*
a Bartered Bride

s

All nature looked so beautiful
At the old home ln Maine:
The springtime sun was shining.
Birds caroled their refrain.
Together we have Journeyed
Through all these fifty years.
Sharing each others Joys.
Calming each others tears
Together wc hate climbed mountains
Viewed the beauties of the sky.
And we've been down In valleys
Where the darkest shadows lie;

Berlin,—One of the oldest battle
fields in history has been discov
ered at Xanten in the Rhineland.
The first camps of the Roman Le
gions, which were destroyed by war
like German tribes in the year of
70 A. D. have been excavated by
members of tlie German voluntary
labor service.
For years excavation work had
been carried out at Xanten. It had
to lie stopped because of lack of
funds. Now large numbers nf mem
bers of the voluntary labor service
have been sent to Xanten, where
they succeeded in unearthing one of
the most interesting relics of an
cient times.
The camps were the important
strongholds of the Fifth and Fif
teenth Roman Legions. It was from
here that the Homan soldiers start
ed on their frequent expeditions to
fight against the rebellious Ger
mans. In tlie year 70 A. D. the
Batavers, a warlike German tribe,
destroyed the ramps and killed most
of the soldiers.

Collector Delinquent;
Township Ha* Surplus

Fuller * Cobb * Davis

MM HESS SHE

175 DRESSES
ALL AT
BIG REDUCTIONS
Prices that will amaze you. These dresses were not pur
chased for a sale—they are from our regular stock. All
high grade, and Fuller-Cobb-Davis Quality.

They are not all small sizes, as is usually the case in dress
sales. We have at least 100 Dresses in women’s sizes,
from 36 to 50. And a few even larger.
Also a big rack of Misses’ Dresses—these have all been
reduced from 16.50 up to 39.50, down to $5.00, $7.95,
$10.00.
You are sure to find a Real Bargain at this Dress Sale.
A cheap dress at a cheap price is not a bargain. But our
fine quality dresses at a low price are a Real Bargain.
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^SOCIETY.

Former Rockland Citizens Celebrate
Goiden Wedding Anniversary
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FOR HALF A CENTURY

Altoona, Pa. — Allegheny town
ship, Blair county, bad a surplus ln
its treasury as the new year start
ed because of the delinquencies of
a tax collector.
to spend thc day with relatives.
Frank Ertl, collector of school,
Col. and Mrs. Basil Stinson mo
William Savage of Braintree ar.d
county and road taxes for many
Mrs. James Roach of Gloucester tored yesterday to Ellsworth, Mrs
Mrs. H. B. Fales was hostess to the
Stinson's former home, and where years, was accused of converting
Breakfast Bridge Club at luncheon , have been guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Bur her sister Mrs. Pearl Lord now re $17,641 of tax money to his own use
leigh C. Nash. 5 Fogg street.
over a four-year period. He was
yesterday at thc Copper Kettlt.
sides. Mrs. Lord's house was saved ‘ arrested, tried nnd sent to prison.
Bondsmen for the tax collector
Mr and Mrs William Dorman mc- although the fire zone spread up to
A. B Huntley was tendered a jolly |
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■t.»»»»+.»»»+»*»»***»*********»*»***»*****»»»**********************»*****<
gave the township a check for $14,torrd to Portland Sunday to a'.f'ed within three houses.
surprise Friday evening, planned as
500 and agreed to return to the
the 13 Class meeting led by Dr.
AMONG THOSE PRESENT
district back tax duplicates aggre
a celebration of his birthday. Re
ROCKPORT
i Mrs. Rose Edwards who has beet
Merrill.
gating
$8,558
in
settlement
of
the
j
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Edwards.
freshments included a birthday cake.
' •
Robert Rose and family spent Sat
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Cedar street, the part two months, case. Officials estimate about 50 per
Capt. Harry*Lane went to Searsport
The Woman's For»ig'i Missionary
cent of the back taxes can be col
urday night and Sunday at the home
Alden Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
has returned to Clark Island.
Friday to join his barge after spend
lected.
Society of thc Methodist Church
'
of O. G. Rose.
Ames and Mr. and Mrs. Huntley.
With these funds deposited In the
meets Thursday evening at the home
Mrs. Adalbert French and Mrs. ; bank, the township was able to ing a week with his family here.
Rev. Ben Russell was the Saturday j
of Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Warrer. James Pease have returned from
Mrs. Mark Ingraham of Camden
The Thimble Club met last eve
meet IWt-'l with a balanced budget
night and Sunday dinner guest of Roy
street. Mrs. Shirley Rollins will be Swan's Island where they visited Mr
was a visitor Friday at the nome of
and a treasury surplus.
ning with Mrs. Parker Worrey.
in charge of the devotional period, and Mrs. Lewis Stanley.
Rose.
. her mother, Mrs Josephine Wall.
with Mrs. Ivy Chatto as piogram ! Miss Pauline Scarlott returned to
STROUT-KIXG
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rose and
Mrs Lena K. Sargent had as
Mrs. Franklin Farmer spent the
chairman.
son
Edgar were the Sunday dinner
guests for the weekend at Cresceut
Today at high noon Miss Geneva F. weekend at her home at Boothbay
Kents Hill yesterday after spending
Beach Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Good
guests
at the home of Harris Rain
Harbor.
On
her
return
Sunday
night
In charge of the benefit bridge a week with Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scar- ( King of Damariscotta and Capt. El
rich and son George of Patten.
I party to be at the K. of C. hall
more E. Strout of this city will b“ she was accompanied by Mr. Farmer water.
t
lott.
united in marriage at thc apartments who will remain here lor an indefinite
Thursday at 8 o'clock will be Thomas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elven
Ellison rpent
Mrs. Charles H Keene of Somcr- 1
Anastas.o. Fred Carini. George Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards were ) of the bride's mother. Mrs. Alzena stay.
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr
ville, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs
King. Dr 8 Gordon Tucker will offi
Harry McDonald left Wednesday and Mrs. O. G. Rose.
Laughlin. Dennis Cronin and Thomas I in Bangor Saturday.
Freeman S. Young.
ciate. The wedding murch will be lor New London where he will be em
Moulaison.
Miss Wahnccta and Walzetta Rose
Oapt. and Mrs. J. A Stevens arc played by Mrs. Richard King Boynton, ployed on the yacht Vanda for the were the Saturday night and Sunday
Among the 250 young pecple at- 1
i in Damariscotta today to attend and a wedding luncheon will be served summer months.
guests of Miss Blanche Rose.
tending thc Colby Junior Prom lastI A bouquet of beautiful blush roses
at thc home of Mrs. Walter Boynton,
I the Strout—King wedding.
graced
the
pulpit
of
the
First
Bap

Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs. F. F Fowle
Ralph. Norton and Earl Rainwater
week were Charles Tweedie of Rock
sister of the bride. Amorg out of and Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden at i were the Sunday dinner guests of
land and Waterville, and Miss Ruth | tist Church Sunday. They were pre
Mrs. Ethel Howard of Portland is town guests will be Capt. and Mrs. tended thc Methodist Conference in
sented to Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
i Eura Rose.
Keller of Camden.
by friends, to commemorate thc fifth the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jchn A. Stevens of Rcckland. Capt. Bangor Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Predit and Altie Rose also Joe
Edwards. Cedar street.
and Mrs. Herbert Grace of Harring
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Strickland anniversary of his pastorate at that
The freshman class held a success Ragsdale were the Sunday dinner
ton, Mrs. N. L. Seaman of Long
guests at the home of Rev. Roy Rose
and son Bruce arc occupying the | church.
Misses Lucille Rankin and Mar- j Island. N. Y, and Mrs. Walter Hop ful social Friday evening at the Town
Thc wood for our school te being
Sargent cottage al Crescent Beach.
hall,
the
last
to
be
given
by
any
ot
gcry Bartlett entertained 35 of their kins of Worcester, Mass.
There will be a dual track meet at
donated by the patrons of thc district.
the
classes
of
the
high
school
this
schoolmates at the Rankin cottage
Thc couple arc to reside in New
Thc Knights of Columbus have a Knox Trotting Park Friday afternoon
; Messrs. Roy Rose. Lee Rose, Harris
at Ccoper's Beach Saturday eve castle, having taken thc Lewis Little year. Music was furnished by the
Rainwater, and Lem Rase, have each
public card' party Thursday cvc-I between Rockland High and Crosby
school
orchestra.
ning. A steak land wienie roa-'„ j hr.ue cn River road. Thc bride Is a
hauled a load of wood 'already—Vat;
ning at K. of C. hall, with Thomas! High of Belfast. Thc up-river school
Some of thc boys in town arc plan
dancing and a huge bonfire on thc
Anastasio as chairman. Play will is said to have a very fine track team shore furnished the high lights, | professional nurse and founded thc ning to take thc examinations neces Buren 'Ark.i paper.
Damariscotta
Memorial
Hospitel.
begin at 8. Attractive prizes will be this year, and you have'already seen
ERE’S your opportunity to see values never
sary for entering Ae reforestation
what Rockland High was able to do Tony Acardi acting as master of j
awarded.
camp.
before offered. A special display of Westingceremonies.
Mrs.
Russell
Bartlett.
at Bath Saturday. The Portland
WED.-THURS.
Eighteen were present at thc Farm
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz was hostess to Suburban Track League is sponsoring Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rankin chape-1
house Dual-automatic Refrigerators.
LfONEL
Eurcau meeting Thursday at the home
a Statewide track and field cham- roned.
the THE Club last evening.
Check these features carefully. A refined and per
of Mrs. Nina CarroX It proved a
picr.thip at thc Portland Stadium on
Mrs. Willard C, Dart, who sus
fected HERMETICALLY-SEALED mechanism. Ex
very profitable session with “Good
Mrs. Fremont Beverage who has June 3. Particulars may be obtained
tained a broken ankle at her home j
Nutrition for thc Family" as the sub
in the tidal drama of the rise and
clusive dual-automatic
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.' at The Courier-Gazette office.
in Edgewood, R. I., some weeks ago,
fall of a great American family
ject for discussion. Dinner was in
A. Thurston at Thc Highlands since
control. All-stccl construc
from Lester Cohen's, famous novel
charge of Mrs Marion Richards and
returning from a winter's stay In
There will be a double-header at is again able to walk.
tion. Sanitary porcelain.
Mrs. Marie Bisbee.
Washington. D. C„ has gon- to her Community Park tomorrow afternoon
Lifetime construction
Norman Connon returned yestcrMr. and Mrs. Charles L Veazie re
home in North Haven.
between Vinalhaven High and Lin • day to Maine Central Institute after j
throughout. Every ifttWith
turned Saturday from a week's trip
coln Academy. The first game begins ten days at home on account of,
portant modern conven
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and at 1 o'clock daylight. Rockland High
ALAN DINIHART
to Boston and New York.
ience. Wcstinghouse com
daughters Avis and Priscilla, were Is playing in Camden that aftcrnccn; throat trouble.
GLORIA STUART
A special program in observance of
William Oargan
bines
all these advantages
guests of relatives in Portland for with St. George at Thomaston.
Mother's Day has been arranged for
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach of Pow
I r I i linden
the weekend.
in
one
refrigerator. ONE
the
meeting
of
the
Fred
A
Norwood
nal arc at their Tenant's Haibor
Oregery Ralaff
Miss Alice Bucklin of Portland has home for a two weeks' stay. Thc
line...ONE quality, the
W.R.C. next Friday evening. Each
Thc Rubinstein Club is presenting been the guest the past week of Mr
member is asked to be prepared to
best that can be built.
» K Oan exchange program with Les and Mrs O. G. Kalloch at thc Coun doctor is having his annual vaca
IADIO
give
a
reading
on
thc
subject.
Sand

tion
from
thc
State
Institution.
Take Their Place in the
Camarades Musicaux
in
Bath
Investigate now. Make
tlctara
try Club.
wiches, cake and coffee wi4 'be
Thursday evening, thc club to be
no
selection until you've
Directed
by
John
Cromwell,
David
Sun!
In thc contract play May 1, at
served.
O. Selznick, executive producer
represented by Miss Adelaide E.
visited
our Wcstinghouse
Clayton. Fred and Donald Bucklin Mrs. Alan L. Bird's card room, as
George Cash of Searsport was a
Cross, soprano; Mrs. Lydia Storer, ard Miss Laura Baker of Portland part of the World Contract Olympic. Many new styles just ar
Refrigerator Spring Show
NOW PLAYING
weekend guest of his brother and
contralto; Mrs. Blanche Morton were wrekrnd guests of Joseph Hooper Fred Black, Nathan Farwell and.
rived. Buy your
AN EXTRAVAGANCE
ing. Come in today!
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash.
reader; Mrs. Esther Rogers and Mrs at Martinsville.
Arthur F. Lamb came the nearest
GRADUATION SHOES
Til PAY MORE • • A
W. Harold Cates George Cates and
Charlotte Jackson ln a two-planc
with
Tune in the thrilling Weating"
X in bid and play to thc par hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Barker of East
NOW!
number; and a chorus comprised of
GA M BI t 10 PAY LESS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kallcch and The top aggregate scores for the
liouar myatrry radio aerial by
Richard Barthelmess
Vassalboro were Sunday callers on
OCTAVOS ROY COHEN
Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Miss Kath Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson spent evening went to Mrs. Henry B. Bird,
MIC Network
erine Veazie, Mrs. Mildred Havener, Sunday with relatives ln Brunswick north, Mrs. E. J. Hellier, south, TIES, FRONT STRAPS, Mr and Mrs. E E. Ingraham.
Mrs. Leland Hawkins will enter
Mrs. Grace Crie and Mrs. Ruth
PUMPS
Harry Berman, east, and E. Stewart
tain the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Hoch, sopranos; Mrs. Lorita Bick Joseph Hooper entertained a jolly Orbeton, west.
Sizes AAA to C
ff csti/ighuuac Uuul-uutuiuulic Kefrigeraturn oil display at
Club today at her home on Commer
nell, Miss Irene Young andi Mrs. group cf relatives and friends Sunday
Heels: French, Cuban
cial street.
Helen Wentworth, second sopranos; to a typical Martinsville jollification
SHOWS—2.00—6.45—8.45
Prices:
Mrs. Etta Carter and son Bernard Continuous Saturday—2.00 ta 10.30
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, Mrs. Storer. Mrs. the guests Including Joseph Bucklin,
Daylight Saving Time
are visiting her sister, Miss Nellie
Edna Browne. Miss Katherine Keat daughter, Alice, sons Clayton, Fred
CABINS, RESTAURANT,
Freethy at Brooklin.
ing, Mrs, Marjorie Glidden, Mrs. and Donald and Miss Laura Baker,
COMING—2 GREAT PICTURES
LUNCHEONETTE
Edna French and Mrs. Kathleen all of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. O.
Capt. and Mrs. ,Erncst Torrey and
Mrs. Blanche Andrews were in NorthMarston, contraltos. Miss Cross will G. Kalloch, daughter Eleanor, Mr.
NOW OPEN
direct the chorus, and Mrs. Nettie and Mrs. I. B. Hooper, son Arnold,
port Monday to put in readiness thc
and
WARREN, ME.
TEL. 11-2
MAIN ST., NEAR I.IMEROCK Torrey entta<Tes for the enmlni’ sea
Averill will be accompanist, for Kenneth Overlook and Miss Etta
PARTIES SOLICITED
son.
Petrie of Rockland
chorus and soloists,
45-Ii
Yet always Just above us
Shone thc Everlasting Light.
Its radiance Illumines still
And keeps the future bright

Fuller - Cobb' Davis

FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED IN
MODERN REFRIGERATION

iWestinghouse

' jL)ua£automatic tyjriaeraton

H

BARRYMORE

SWEEPING?

“Central Airport”

[

“THE LIFE-SAVER”

CENTRAlJm'AINE

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95

McLain Shoe Store

1

“KING KONG”

“42ND STREET”

POWER/COMPAHY
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REFERENDUM ON BEER BILL

IN THE SCHOOL LEAGUE

Many

Middleton Fans Twenty In First Game, and Three Teams Is Endorsed By Lincoln Baptist Association—Compulsory
Military Training Is Opposed
Are Tied For First Place

Tills luuction alone, saving as it lias are free from Uns undesirable condi

RADIO IN 1ERFERERS
_

Prone
,.

To
.

i lives ar.d property, justifies the exist- tion. When such interference does
occur the fault lies with the receiver
Ascribe e,lce of amat<>ur activities.
c

J

1 rouble to Amateur bending Sets—The Answer

11116 amoteur operator does not and not the short-wave transmitter.
;gnc(e ,be possibility of interference
In closing this article may we sug
with broadcast reception for obvious gest that any broadcast listener who
reasons. He hopes to live on good suspects interference from amateur
terms wlth
he
apparatus get in touch with the
flw t0 create a favorable rather aforementioned committee whe ar?
,han antagonlstic attltude toward qualified to handle such complaints.
alrateur radlo Such lnterferen,e,
A very important meeting of the
fhould
not lmpossible of Knox Courtv Amateur Wireless Assosolution but requires only a co-op- ciation will be held at the club houst
native spirit between those co.'- ! on next Thursday evening, May 11
cerntd.
j Action to be taken requires thc vo.ee
Should any broadcast listener who ■ 01 every member.
E X. Plainer
read, this article have leason to beRcckland, May 4.
lieve that an amateur operator's |
equipment is interfering with his re- j
STRAND THEATRE
ception the QRM (interference) com- j
------mittee of the Knox County Amateur
Tne trageay ot having too much
Wireless Association very earnestly i money and of an enterprise that berequests that you report same by mail ccmes too large for its heirs to man-"
to Box 132. Rockland or in person to age is graphically and dramatically
B C. Kaler at Clark & Kaler, electri told in “Sweepings," coming Wednes
cians, Main street, Rockland. This day and Thursday with Lionel Bar
committee will co-operate in every rymore in the starring role It re
way to correct the complaint.
veals how pampered sons and daugh
One type of interference is now ters of the rich accept bootleggers a
more or less prevalent due to the flood their social equals and how sleek men
of cheap and poorly constructed stand along the sidelines of the giddy
superheterodyne receivers now on the social whirl, on sale as levers or husTne
market. Such reoeivers are, to say the bands to the highest bidtfrs.
«
least, "parasitic barnacles on the liim offers a daring treatment of thLs'
progress of radio improvement." phase of life It is elaborately staged,
The craze for these “junk-boxes" has whirling its auditors through severe!
caused the manufacturers to cut down decades of American history, each ere
sorts to the extent that proper shield represented in its proper settings,
ing. good parts, and other items nec costumes and social life —adv.
essary are an unknown quantity.
These cheap superheterodynes, 10 PEOPLE OUT OF EVERY
without proper shielding and due to
100 HAVE STOMACH ULCER
their faulty construction, combine
Acidity, indigestion, heartburn, sour
their generated harmonics with tha' stomach often lead to ulcers. Don't
cf outside harmonica to create a beat ruin your stomach. Counteract these
conditions with Dr. Emil’s Adla Tab
‘regency which is heard in the loud- lets C. H Moor & Company. Drug
speaker. Properly shielded receivers gists. V
* - —

WAS ALL READY
TO GIVE UP

------Life Looks Brighter Since She
This brief outline of amateur radio
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
The
129th
annual
session
of
thc
and
concisely
presented
the
present
transmission is given by the Knox
Rockland and Camden with two batting eye is very keen this season
Vegetable Compound
victories apiece, and Vinalhaven I Karl put up a fine exhibition at Lincoln Baptist Association convened picblems of the State in connection County Amateur Wireless Association
in
Morrill.
Friday.
A
large
delegation
with
the
liquor
forces.
in order that a better understanding
with one. have unbroken slates and second, and threw in a nice‘ triple
took advantage of the beautiful spring
Many delightful musical numbers may be had. and a closer spirit of caare tied for first place in the Knox for good measure. The score:
day to gather at this attractive were rendered during the day, and j operation may result. Quite too often
and Lincoln League. The standing
Rockland High
chutch. and the entire session was th? junior and intermediate choirs of I we hear that, 'John DO'1 has a sendWon Lost PC.
ab r bh tb po a e
filed with good news of matters the Belfast Church, under the per- ing outfit that ruins my i tdio pro0
1 000 H Allen, ss ... ... 6 3
.... 2
Rockland
concerning the Kingdom of Ood.
scnal direction of the pastor, Mr grams Believe me I'll report him to
2
0
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